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WASHINGTON (Uf»I) - John VK. 
Dean III, Jeb Stuart Magruder and 
Herbert W. Kalmbach — three men who 
confessed their Watergate crimes and 
then helped convict others — were , 
ordered released from prison Tuesday by 
V-S. Dist. Judge John J. Sirica. 

Sirica's surprise.order, signed just six 
days after four other top lleiitenants to 
Richard M. Nixon were found guilty of 
the Watergate cover-up, reduced the 
stiff sentences he imposed on each of the 

S* three men last year to time already serv-
ssafeed.'-: 

In recent weeks, all iiave been held at 
Ft- Holabird, Md., near Baltimore, to be 

ir on tap as government witnesses for 
jfe^WatemtejirowCTfaira. ( ? 
p|| Dean and Magruder were reported by 
f|>'" prison officials to have been sent to a 
|^V"safe house" in the Washington-
g ; Baltimore area to be picked up by their 

families. They were said to have declin-
g. ;: ed to hold a news conference, 
fe: ,. KALMBACH, onfce Nixon's personal 
H attorney, accepted his release with 
II'' bitterness toward none and with 
If?- "profoiund gratitude for the compassion 

JS* • of Judge Sirica." He told reporters here 
# . he would return to his home in Newport 
3 Beach, Calif., on Thursday. 

A White House spokesman said Presi
dent'Ford had no comment on the 
release orders and had not been in-

Frees Dean, 
Kalmbach 

ister 

'^O^TBy-JOSE-Mi'-FLORES-; 
Texan Staff Writer -

* With an estimated 3,900 -students 
registering Wednesda'y.andmorethan 
5,000 expected to go through < the 
procedure' ^urSlay";: Administrative 

- AsSlstaiit^rudt^^^i&raiilfn^predlcted 
Wednesday firing enrolltnenttwould ex
ceed the 58,114 mark reached last year 

The approximately 9,000 students ex
pected to gothrough registration ending 
at 3 p.m. Thursday comprise ogly 8 per
cent- of-the spring enrollment. The ma
jority have been preregistered and have 
laid their fees. 

Though almost 4,000 students passed 
through' Bellmont Hall - pulling class 
cards for their various course choices, 
Goranson said: most of • the students 
working registration agreed the 
procedures were progressing smoothly. 

"It really didn't seem like that many 
people passed through. The count is only 
a rough estimate. We expect a heavier 
day Thursday^ Most of the day has been 
spent hy many of the students seeing ad
visers and getting their dean's course 
•record cards checked. If Thursday is like 

stoday, - we'll;1 be fine! Everything is 
;generally:ruimtag smoothly," he said.* 
"Vc'WGMIMM*!'ik* I 4. Ut:, 

250 students were 
registration location, amongVthem, 
Alpha: Phi, Omega and other serylce 
oi^gaidzations. 

•V-^fSaV doesn't include droattmental 
pereiinri^oHhepeopll-fpomthe-dean's 
offlcfc-Tfey work las card~ pullers, 
checkers," eountefs and they help with 
other things like walking blind-students 
through the procedure.-They're a good 
bunch,4' he sqid. 

Former University students need only 
a dean's course-record card which may 
be obtained in the lobby o£ the Academic 
Center beginning at 8 a.ttt; New students 
must submit a eoirse record card plus 
information cards also available at the 
Academic Center, and a medical com
pliance slip from the Student Health 
Center. 

Students enrolled in the fall who did 
not preregister. may obtain registration 
materials in the departmental office of 
their major; After consulting an adviser 
in the departmental office of their ma
jor, students must then report to Bell
mont With,their materials accordmg-tdi'; 
the first letter of. their last names * 

ited that more than—priority.-but most-students should.have.are_required for admission. Fifteen- • 
•e working at the little trouble, piddne up a needed course thousand npr«insarp<>Tn^fMiniiH<an<t' -little trouble, piddnig up a needed course 

at drops iand adds," he said. 
"Sometimes it's best to wait-until next 

semester instead of taking jnst any 
cour^ ttiiat a;person doesn't<need.or" 

- doesn't-particularly - want, or-one which 
may not be counted towards the degree 
thfey-sedc. We will, however, try to-ac-
commodate as many persons as we 
can," he added, 

Monday adds and drops will be held in 
Bellmont Hall from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. A 
paid fee receipt and photo identification 

thousand persons are exp^ttf to "attend. 
Adds and- drops will' continue in :the 

departments until Jan: 16, the fourth day 
of classes. 

Late registration-will be held Jan. 14 to r 
16. Students must : obtain' dean's; coutse 
record cards in the Academic Center and 
have courses approved by an academic 
adviser. Computer class cards must then 
be obtained from departmental offices, 
and students must report to the 
Academic Center before 3 p.m. Jan. 16, 
to submit cards. 

formed in advance of Sirica's decision on 
behalf of the three. 

All three men had routinely asked 
Sirica for a reduction of their sentences 
last fall. His terse orders gave no reason 
why he had granted the requests or ex
planation of the timing. 

It was believed, however, that Sirica's 
action was in recognition of their full 
cooperatioh with the government after 
pleading guilty to their own crimes — 
Dean and Magruder to conspiracy in the 
cover-up and Kalmbach to corrupt cam
paign financing. 

All three were star witnesses at the 
cover-up trial that ended New Year's 
Day in the convictions of John N. 
Mitchell, H.R.;' Haldeman, John D. 
EhrUchman and Robert C. Mardian. 
Sirica will sentence them later, possibly 
next month. 

"Upon consideration of the defen
dant's motion, for reduction of 
sentence...," Sirica paid in-near-identical 
orders for Dean; Magruder and Kalm
bach, "it is ordered that (he unexecuted 
and-or remaining portion of the sentence 
... is reduced to 'time already served." 

THE ORDER pertaining to Kalmbach 
differed slightly^ reducing his sentence 
"only insofar as it pertains to im
prisonment" — indicating that the 510,-
000 fine levied on him still stands. 

Dean, the former White House counsel 
who became Nixon's chief accuser, serv
ed just four months of his one-to-four-
year sentence, - Magruder, a-former 
White House aide and deputy director-of 
Nixon's 1972 campaign, served seven 
months of his 10-month-to-four-year 
term. Kalmbach, sentenced to six-to-18 
months, had served six months. 

Their release left just two of the 19 
former White House, Administration or 
Nixon campaign, aides convicted for 

'Watergate crimes still. in- prison. — 
Charles "W." COlson' and Edward L. 
Morgan. Five-others have served terms, 
and the - rest, are ftee either while they 

CoincideAt^r, ̂ Kalmbach yras at; the 
Office, of special- prosecutor Henry S. 
Ruth being interviewed in connection 
with other cases When Sirica signed his 
release orders. At midafternoon, Kalm-. 
bach read a short statement at the office 
of his lawyer, Charles A. McNelis. 

"I APPROACH the future with a feel-

• DENVER (-AP) — The presidentotthe 
oil workers union said late Wednesday 
night he will call a strike if there is no 

' contract settlement with the nation's oil 
companies within the next 24.hours. 

A.F. Grospiron of the Oil,^'Chemical 
and Atomic Workers Internatibriai 
Union, told a news conference:that he 
was still optimistic that a. settlement 

•: could be reached covering the 60,000 un
ion members who work in. gasoline^ 
refineries and allied industries;- ' 

"••y-W^MIVU >'<aa».uaiiiC9, • 
uc o«u. Goranson said courses may begin (!b ***• 

if Spring is the easiest "registration fill by noon, though there would btT - r^5fleries and aUled «>dustriesi .v 
period; with people preTcgisterlng in the w another fiance-for students' to rain ad- ' ̂  Wildcat waUtouts hit , two gasolitte 
fall, and fewer entering freshmen There mittance to courses they need or simply refineries and as asphalt plant in Texas 

prefer at adds and drops next week. X? \ «n. We^es 
• V^There..;; Will? b'e -soihe a nrfloiis®' 

rab^entej.|rmcsure,- for studfinfe who. 
n^;;ccirata :coili$es. SehioK and.' per- i-
sohsii^ot^' ih the'de^rtmait undw c 
Which • |he:^i^ i?- listed .will haye ;v.' 

fall, and fewer entering freshmen There 
is, however, a Heavier add-drop. All 
those people having been billed and who 
have paid their fees will be coming 
around in-a. last-minute: change flurry; 
We expect that, though, so there's no 
ptoblemj"'he continued.' 

>-

t SAlGOri ,(AP):— Soiitii Vietnafti sent 
waves of.U,S.TSUppIied fighter-bombers 
against Viet Cong headquarters', and 

• Communist positions north of Saigon on 
Wednesday, and the Viet Cong claimed 
heavy civilian, casualties 

.In.Cambodiay.field.reportSi'said 
. government forces retook a strategic hill 
outside ̂ linonji'Peqb, And the Caml)odian 
.command said.' 16": Buddhist nuns: were 
found in a nearby pagoda taped and 

* _ * *- ' v {,7 Casiialties 
north' o('Saigon. Loc Ninli is 3Q miles-
west? of Phuoc Binh City. - gg 

• Wietdeseribed thestrikes asaV'deferi^i 
•stve action," claiming the North Viel#; 
namesg and^viet Cong used LoCNinhdnd 
other^ases ln the regim as staging areas 
for attacks on Phuoc Binh City. 

day,^despite Grospiroh's refusal Tuesday 
night toicall a strike when the contracts 
With the oil companies expired. 

Grospiron indicated that any strike 
would be against selected companies. 
However, he added tHat it would be 
"nationwide within short orde^." 

The walkouts, which the union : said 
, were illegal because Grospiron had call

ed no strike, affected about 8,000 . 
workers at the refineries and asphalt 
plant 4n Port Arthur, Tex., and several' 
hundred workers in California. 
Grospiron said no effort would Jbe made 

-.- to force the* umon members back to work 
and added that they had walked out over 
local issues, not the~national-bargaining 

> issues. - • 
^ Grosplron said the oil companies had 
made no formal offers for consideration-
but "as I said yesterday, we felt-there 
^ money to be offered? by/the 

Wie raids triggered secondary -l - oil companies. 
• .explosions;-^nding%oltimns ^'smokel,-::• 

I «»« ,?0Q yards Into the sky;;He said all'of the .5i«^ J 

-'̂ •SrSfeffSrs sSLfTSLSl'£5H!L BiF ^ , Saigon \descrlbed the raids ?s\a f l 
ss 'icrlmlnal act" apd sdld they;inf}icted:'St 

supplied by ihe United States'tiie off trol find SupetvW^ * " ^$0 
Iroro thfe BM Hoa^alr,baie.$lQ'Jnllea -- X y," "£ s*? — , 
ftoriheastjdf Sai^ij^to^attadc'what the, Heldf^porto said^flOO . 

1 ̂escribed as Nortt^vui- 80^v?tjment twops spearheaded\byvaiMg| 

siid the strikes set off explosions that 
tent smoke curling more than 3,000 feet 
lhto the air. " • ' « " ^ , 

, 'S Associate^- Press, newsmen ywfchetf 
waVes of supersonic FS lighter-bombers -
anxHllait Ku 4hs tTikltail -if' 

-• Grospiron is the only person authoriz
ed to call a strike of the union; All of the 
contracts covered in the current 
negotiations ended at Tuesday midnight, 
and Grospiron, by. notcalling a strike,, 
extended the negotiations. 

. Contract talks wjth the oil companies 
were .under way Wednesday at the 430 
local bargaining sites across the nation, 

a a union spokesman said. The union's 
bargaining policy committee war on 
standby at headquarters in Denver on 
Wednesday to review new contract 
offers. The committee must approve any 
offer, accepted by local bargainers -
before the members of the local may , 
vote on It. 

The ; union's oil worker members 
produce 60 percent to 70 percent of the 
nation's 14^2 million barrel daily gasoline 
production. "Both union and. industry ° 
spokesmen' said it was unlikely con
sumers would feel any immediate effect 
if there Is a strike. ' 

. The union is. seeking $1.20 an hour 
wage hike in each of the three years of a 
proposed contract and an immediate 50-
cent per hour hike to offset rising infla
tion. 
. The union sliced SO cents an hour from 
its wage., demand -On Monday, reducing it 
from $1:50. The'companies have general
ly offered 60 cents hourly in the first year 
and SO cents per hour in the second year 
of a two-year proposal, Grospiron said. 

The average hourly wage in the in
dustry now is $5.95. 

Coihapnies involved in the negotiations 
include Gulf, Mobil, Shell, Atlantic-
Rlchfield,.Phillips, Continental, Texaco, 
the several Standards and smaller com
panies. Exxon, - the nation's largest 
refiner, has only one refinery covered by 
the union. ^, 

' ' • • 

ing of profound relief in the context of-
what, of course, is a most unfortunate 
episode in our nation's history. I feel no 
bitterness toward anyone, and hope that 
my actions have served to strengthen the" 
pillars of justice." 

Wearing an expensive gray suit with 
red figured tie, Kalmbach turned aside 
all questions during the three-minute 
news conference except to repeat his 
"great appreciation for the compassion 
of Judge Sirica." 

Kalmbach said he would leave for his 
home in California Thursday and that 
"my hope is to be reinstated" -in the-
practice of law. ! * 

"I have learned today of the action of 
Judge Sirica in reducing my sentence In 
the Watergate matter, which will permit 
my return to my family," he said In his 
usual soft-spoken manner. "My reaction 
is one of profound gratitude for the ram- • 
passion of Judge Sirica and renewed ap
preciation and confidence in the essen
tial fairness of American justice. 

"There is also no doubt in my mind 
that the former President (Nixon) and 
his intimates did everything possible to 
destroy this man, his family and 
associates," Weicker said in a'state
ment. • " • 

Dean, the man who-enabled 
prosecutors to crack the cover-up case,-
after lengthy plea bargaining entered a 
guilty plea to one count of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice and defraud the-United 
States on Oct. 19,1973 — the last achieve*--
ment of original special prosecutor' ' 
Archibald Cox, who was fired the next 
day in the "Saturday night massacre." -' 

It was not until last Aug. 2 that Sirica, 
sentenced Dean, and Dean's term began' -
Sept. 3; 

MAGRUDER; one of the first to con- »-
fess to the cover-up, pleaded guilty Aug. v 
16,1973, during the height of the Senate 
Watergate hearings to a single count of 
conspiracy to obstruct justice and 
defraud the United States for<hi»-ti<ftfete£s$|& 
Watergate -r including planning for'tfe Rsp 
bugging and its subsequent cover-up.; 

He was not sentenced until last May il 'i f,' 
and began his term at Allenwood, Pa.;oo ii^l-
June 4. - [ %-,f: 

Though he played a key role in raising •" 
money to pay the Watergate burglars 
after their arrest and trial, Kalmbach 
was the only one of the three freed men 
who did not go to jail for a cover-up 
crime. 

He pleaded guilty Feb. 25,1974, to two' 
counts of shady campaign financing — 
one a felony involving an illegal -$3 > 
million congressional campaign fond £ 
controlled by the White House in 1970and i 
the other a misdemeanor of pmmiiring -":;.fe 
an ambassadorship to a 1972 Nixon cam-: 
paign contributor. 

7 >y / 4-i 
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ByMIKE -MORRISON 
Texan Staff Writer 

The proposed local equal employment 
opportunity ordli^uice is In for stormy 
sailing at "RiunRiay's public hearing 
although several; Austin groups have 
recently decided to back the proposal. 

Maxine Friedman, a member of the 
Human Relations Commission, said 
Wednesday ''there is serious considera
tion whether we;should push for a vote" 
at this time. Nevertheless, the public 
•hearing will proceed Thursday, Fried
man said, "if only to heighten the in
terest and consciousness among Austin 
whites for blacks,, the minoritiies and the 

Spring . . ; 

$pring-like weather. 
; will continue "with 
jpartly clpudy skies 
'and a ~Hlgh Thursday, 

„ ^ in the mid-70s, with a 
low .Thursday! night in 

""the mid,-40s. Friday's 
(h|gt* shouid 

enh-co ¥ 

If approved, the ordinance will enable 
the dty to obtain federal funding, allow
ing; the local Human Relations Commis
sion (HRC) to handle job discrimination 
complaintSii'nie^ordinance', Wjiij^i close-
ly paraUel; lltle^yM (rf.the^l^ civil 
Rights Act, is scheduled~for public hear
ing at 1 p.m.- Thursday, at the Municipal 
Annex, 301 W. Second St.- < . 

Critical Of- the proposal Is va memo 
dated l)ec. 12 from City Manager Dan 
'Davidson to council ri members. The 
memo basically consists' of a series of 
questions, piercing into some of the 

-areas which -opponents consider -'the 
weak points, of the proposal: :_• 

"Is It good policy planning to impose, 
additional regulations' on private 
business and industry^ at a tlme - of 
national and local economic distress7" 
Davidson'asked, v - - , /.' 

THEPROPOSALdeclaresit unlawful 
for-an employer of 15 or more employes, • 
a labor unliqt-or an employment agency 
to discriminate In hiring, salary, promo
tion or retraining on the basis of race, 
religion, Sex, national origin,,age and 
physical disability, ; 4 

JThe HRCjinanimously approved with: 
, one abstenlion thl^ proposed ordinance -

ifiT3ecember; Tlie employment subcom-^ 

"H »'A' 

mittee of HRC will present the idea to 
the council Thursday, Friedman explain-//-' 
ed, and will decide then whether to press-^' 
for a vote. • .-M; 

At the vortex of the controversy Is the^fe; 
cost of such a program. Pointing-to ai-^h 
similar program in Corpus Christl, ad-iijji' 
vocates estimate the first year's cost to ; 
be about $39,999, with the entire tab be-; 
ing picked up by the federal government,1" '^ 

Opponents fear that either these-
federal funds will eventually dry up, or r wi
the program, even with federal aid, will %>-
have to be substantially subsidized by the ^ v 
city. ' | ,, .'©jii". 

Councilman Bud Dryden said Wednes-
day  t h e  p r o p o s a l  " i s  n o t  a s  g o o d  a s '  s o m e . i  
people say." Pointing to the city's ,4? 
limited budget, Dryden said there •'« 
"comes a point where the well runs-^ -
dry." ' 

THE DAVIDSON memo also poses the 
question, "Is it a proper city function1 to 
regulate fair labor standards and 
employment practices" when there has 
been a general deferral to the states and 
the federal government In such matters? t- •%* 

Presently, the Austin HRC attempts to% 
reconcile employe complaints by-volun-! ̂  
tary measures, or refers the complaint ^ 
to the,federal EEOC San Antonio office. " 
•However, the backlog of ca^es in the Satf 

v Antonio office force some complainants -'1^-
.to wait two or more years for a decision,'^. 
Friedmanexplained, '• , " , 

The ordinance would "give thei HRC < 
more power to deal effectively with com-;'^ 

. plaints on a:l«il level instead 6f deferr-l^ 
rng them to San Antonio. Also, Prledmari"||5 

, said, the additional-funds would-pt%lde^ 
for an enlarged HRC staff .capable ,of ^ 
handling the cases and cutting down oa r 
the backlog ^ > . f 

Mayor Pro Tem Dan Love said Tues-^ll 
day -he does not-favor the proposed or- -• <3 
diqance 
votes 

». It will require tour counril -l^ * 
for approval 
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School Superintendent Criticized for Discriminatory Action 
w their supporjt of .Harriot ®"5Vardlaw's<motion for an in- than heikpregnaiicy^Hshe. -K-A. \;r^pres e n ta ttveo f ' 

junction.against the transfer said ,^;v^fiiyivWomen'sHealthOrganization? 
••;'"Her transfer would be'dis- . of Austin'gave an example by''. 
ruptive to the special teaching saying that it is never asked 
situationshVhasbcenapart:' how many unwed, fa&ere are:; 
of since thebegirinlng of the - teach ing-in Austin schools', _ 

.By-app ly lng f r an  a ' r cha i c :V :  
: and restrictive^ mbral code, 

the superintendent inhibits the ; 
efforts of aU women whb;are? 
worWng!'to' .economically' ? 

\ independent andwho dare-m; 
steptbeyond' the' InirrowV: 
bounds of trad ition,'1 Emory 
said. , - ' 

Davidson's action alsa was"• 
faulted because it "denies thei-
right of a woman to contrOl 
her own body," a" right which ~}ki 
"has been eroded and denied 
woitien through years/o/. con-

The organizations also urg-; 
ed - others to "speak out in 
defense of Wardlaw and "to 
realize the archaic ;mentality^ 
whiih ̂ controls how .their iig 
"children .leaiii.": The public 
was encouraged by the groups 
to attend Thurstey's hearing. 

. By C. JUSTUS LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer Wardlaw 

1', Representatives of four Wardlaw was moved to the 
' ' Austin women's organizations librarian position at LBJ High 
:-Wednesday 'criticized - the School after 126th District 
~ vAustirt school superintendent; CourtJudge James R. Meyers 
. for his transfer of a special dissolved for technical 

education teacher to a library reasons' the temporary 
• -position because she was restraining order of Jan. 6 

pregnant and unmarried - .which forbade the phanga 
. The groups also stated their: Meyers agreed with Austin 

- support for the teacher m her ~ 
fight to rescind the job 

: • change. 
Y. Austin Women Workers, 
Women's Health Organization 
of Austin, Austin .Women's' 

" Equity Action League and the 
Austin chapter of the National 

"- Organization of Women were 
; joined by the Texas :.Civil 
'Liberties Union and the Free 
Space Peer Counseling Center 

Independent School District 
Atty. Bill Bingham, who said' 
the order did not specify the 
reasons for granting the 
order. - These reasons were 
compelling because the order 
Was grants without notifica
tion'of the superintendent. 

. . A hearing has been set for 2 
p.m. Thursday in 126tb 
District CourtXTVavis County 
Courthouse) to consider 

order of Austin School 
Superintendent Jack L.< David
son. 
: Wardlaw argues the 
transfer constitutes sex dis
crimination because it is com
pletely .based on her pregnan-

;'cy. „ . 
'. Atice Emory of Austin 
,-Women Workers read the 
'statement which demanded 
that Wardlaw be allowed to 
remain in the classroom. "We 
understand that she has been 
a g^ teafAeir^aiHi that the 
siipCTihtendeht of schools has 
wrother reason for his action 

school year, and it would im
pede her effort tp gain the 
Special Teaching Certificate 
which she is due in May of this 
year,"'she sMd.' ' 

The groups' statement 
criticized Davidson's action 
as "typical of our male-
dominated .society's -treat
ment ofwomen V"- which 
"penalizes women in a way 
-that itwouidmever penalize 
men."-' 

% 

Got a problem? 
Don't cover it 
up. 

Call the University Co-
?P consumer action* 
Line with your com-? 
plaints or suggestions. 

478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri. 
8:30-5:30 

^ * 

. Problem Pregnancy Cou'nselingSeryice -
Student Health Center ' V 

~ * 105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-Soutfij ' ̂  ' 
Confidential counseling with alt alternativesdiscutt-
ed and referrali made to appropriate retourcei. Call 
478-57M, E*t. 26, for an appointment.: Individual 
appointments Tuaiday 1-5 p.m., Thursday:1-5'p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. ' S 

J 'y't ft 
Oyehfctf sof'Hot^izzalbytheSliceVfronrthtt unique v~en<iingmacHlnegoraeiM^»lng%?Ji' 
mouth* daily on, the Drag. , - ' " i/5 -I - I~^'y< !• • m ' - t r <• , •. .1- . * •• AVK 

—TtxanStaff Mete by Jay;<Mdwtit?r 

Lists School Finance 
* 2 Wjjlffi J? 

9 

MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES COURSES. 
fustmantam n^c in  

, > <•> i v, . < -ttxi -Spring 1975 
24900 * MES 301L Introduction to the Middk fcai 

Modern TintM. MWF 2-3, BEB 154. Bezirgan. 
24905 MES 331 Male and Female RoUti Tradition and Changa in Mlddla'Eattam 

SodetlM. MWF 1-2, BUR 224. E. Femea. 
24910 MES 360 Conference Court*. Independent Study. Consent of; instructor 

. , : must be obtained. Manners Tn charge. 
24912 MES 361 Music of the Middle East and N6rth Africa. MWF 11-12, HEB 

127. Q-Din. 
24915y MES 362. Civilizations and Cultures of the Arab.World: Medieval Cities 

and Societies. MWF 3-4, ARC 367. Williams. 
2492Q MES 363 .The Emergence, af.'Modem Iran. T: 7-10. p.m., BUR 220.- Young* 
Of/"r courses on ih* Middle Easl an li$t*d in the Spring Course Announcement. 
Courses not found in the Announcement but whkh w111 be offered an: 
41422 ART 387 Art of Sumtr. TTh 9:30-ll. WBS 212. Schmandt-Btsserat. 
2I040 N/S388KSoda/Jus>iceinAncMnf and Modern Middlelastern Soeietiet.M 3-6, BEB 466. Young, 
43.122 AfOS 642b MMkal Culture of Nubia and the Oud.MW 4-5.-30, BTL 113. El-Din. 
Middle Eastern Studies courses may be used to fulfill Area D requirements for the B.A. 

' ffc** '• ;'Wn»oy oho be taktn ln /hu of the foreign language requirement ,*yttuaents enrolled In the.School.of-Communications. • 

Tpp Pnonty Afea in,...r 
' - ' 1 weighted-pupii system Jf;"Texas musk ^ » 

Rnv L.ov school funding, adequate fun- step, as we did vfithl th'e 3 
we for school transportation legislation in 1949 I art op- « 
to/fof™1 at all ;timisUc that progress' will l^e-.* 

I -C -^-V;'^de in the nert legislative4 
JSlm2Lmf0 Bov6n,ot'also ProJwsed, session if we look ahead and 1 

tehU ^DHP^i^K
W^^re,r/?nc

i
y
J
mea?ures th81 ^ve the\courage to rdease § 

. r >ould1 include- an '|8p million " 'our 'grip on the*comfort ahd" '*? 
Ad"/ ?ncrea.se 1n fmi*{or famlSari^ of the systems of t 

pi,ri~n!i ' y current school year and an in- -the past," Briscoe, told- a- S 

S^ ÎAARS  ̂
four" ̂ nblfc. school H E^chanctag local contol of. • 1 % 

fmance proposals, ^Briscoe '{''school finances, protecting • A series of 32 group,work- j» 
lauded the Weighted-pupil ap- - '^the automatic financing of sessi<ms is scheduled* for the v? 

'proach to sd^.H-funding as . public school education conference Thursday ill v-S 
developing uniijue programs Municipal Auditorium, with-a 
to meet the needs of par- „ group of: speaker " 

"Thev weighted-pupil system 
allocates money aoxiniing to -
the student's need.,""8''' 

Briscoe said, he' would ask 
the Legislature for VW billion 
increase for thepstate's 
educational needs', an in
c r ea se  in  s a l a ry  fo r  
professionals, a;6han£e to' the ' 
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School Board Member's Son 
Found Dead in Room at Home 

M.K. Hage n, 22,University No immediate cause of 
sophomore in education and death was known. Hage lived 
son of Austin^ School Board with his parents at 2613 Spring 
member MiK. Hage: Jr. , was - - Lane. An autopsy was ordered 
foudd dea-d - in his room .:>to .determine tfeie : cause of 
Wednesday afternoon by his death, Justice of .the. Peace 
mother, a police ojficUd, said. ̂ Jim McMurtry saidli > * J 

iticular areas, developing State Sen. Oscar( Mamy'ipf 
skills of chifdren, especially Dallas, chairman-of tBev ^ 
those in primary grades and Senate Education Ctomraitt^ % 
developing career-<yriented ,, .. v" 
educational programs were „ Mauzy ^l11 discuss, tHe ? 

Senate committee'-s research <3. 
in'specialized areas of publiic 
school finance at 3:15:p.m. 

career-wiented 
programs, were 

Qthermeasures-calledforby 
Briscoe. 

iSWji 
TJie street s.Guadalupe and the answer's simple: because he was looking for a place to 
live and had heard.some good things about the Castilian but wanted ;to see it for himself 
So away he went-;; : 

When he arrived he found a. total environment featuring an indoor swimming pool, a 
game room (with billiards, foosball, ping pong, pinball etc.); sauna baths, a mini-gym, 
covered parking, a typing room with IBM electrics, maid service; a^reference library 
and more.^ ^ ^ : ( 

, 

He also liked the^idea of getting all the good, home-fcooked food Ve could eat. . . like 
sirloin tips,.roast beef, chef salads, breaded veal, shrimp, and beef stroganoff. . , foods 
* 3j t.re ,?ec?min8 to° expensive to buy except in large quantities,'v , 5 ' 
And he liked our pride (which isn't really hard to believe)! 
Compared to the costs of living in an apartment, it's chicken feed^J 
J>o visit us before you make your decision- Just cross the •> - -N 

street, and..hop amelevator4o the 
fUh  f ln r t f t .  4  ' I *  • 

uastilian s^S 

^ "• r - 'San 'An tpnii>478-98ft 

UNIVERSITY REFRIGERATORS 
APWOVED FOR USE IN U T DORMITORIES 

• ih\l£S to CHOOSE FROJ . 
f FREE DEUVERY TO YOUR ROOM 
• FREE MAINTENANCE -

BECAUSE OIF T LIMITED SUPPLY IT IS 
NECESSAR Y , T O  R E S E R V E  Y O U R  
REFRIGERATOR AS SOON AS YOU 
ARRIVE ON CAMPUS. 

CAIl: 478-3471 
PRWRifEr UNIVERSITYJH£FHIGEKATORS 

m^m'mwERV <] Hi -m zm AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712^' 

Also scheduled to ̂ speak :is 
Alton O. Bowen, Texas Educa
tion Agency .deputy.: com
missioner for administrative 
services, who will open the 
Thursday session witfi an 

;  ana ly s i s  o f  t he  S t a t e  Boa rd  o f ,  
.. "Education approach - to public. 
, school finance. Bowen will 
" 60eak at 8:45 a.m. 

Or. Richard L.. Hooker, 
special assistant to the gpvef-. 
nor for educational research 

, and planning, will present the 
second session from- lOiJO; 
a m, to noon.' 

"A  T ime  fo r '  6h i f i ge r  •  
Toward Quality and Equality" 
is the tiUe of a report to be 
given by Rep. Dan Kublak o! 
Rockdale, chairman to' the 
Hquse Education Committee, 
at 1 30 p m # 
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New Energy Plan Expected 
Ford May Announce Oil Taxes, Tariffs 

• ^WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
flord. is Expected to announce soon a 
national energy policy relying on oil tax
es and tariffs to cut demand, and on 
opening new federal oilfields to increase 
supply. , 

An informed Administration source 
said Tuesday the President accepted 
recommendations centered, on 
deliberately increasing oil prices $3 per 
barrel but was still pondering how to 
compensate for the resulting economic 
impact. 
' The oil price increase could raise gas
oline prices 7V4 cents a gallon and draw 
|18.6 billion a year from the economy at 
present demand levels. The source said 
this would be offset by a proposal for 
general tax reductions. 

The energy policy would reject direct 
limits on oil imports, reduction of fuel 
allocations and gasoline rationing. 
•. Massive stockpiling of oil for emergen
cies would not be proposed, the source 
said, but would be studied by the 
National Petroleum Councilman industry 
advisory group. 
. Nor was Ford expected to propose 
automobile efficiency standards or a 

horsepower tax. But the source said auto 
makers have agreed to improve vehicle 
mileage 40 percent, so their 1980 models 
would average about20 miles per gallon. 

Ford's energy policy was expected, 
however, to propose federal standards or 
tax credits to improve building insula
tion. 

In conjunction with the $3 excise tax, 
Administration sources said Ford will 
outline a plan to set a guaranteed 
minimum on the price paid for imported 
oil. 

The purpose would be to guarantee a 
stable income to insure development of 
new oil sources while keeping up current 
production levels. 

Developers of alternate sources of 
energy would be guaranteed a price 
equal to that now paid for oil. 

Preparation of the national energy 
policy began last January when former 
President Nixon ordered a "Project 
Independence Blueprint." It was 
delivered to Ford in November. 

Since then the Administration has been 

Utilities Commission 

shaping its policies for presentation in 
Ford's first State of the Union address 
later this month and probably in a 
separate energy message to Congress, 
whose cooperation would be needea 

Ford has set a goalof reducing U.S. oil 
demand one million barrels a day by the 
end of this year. 

The source said his policy would add a 
longer-range goal of limiting oil imports 
by 1985 to somewhere between 10 and 20 
percent of total U.S. demand, a substan
tial cut from the present 36 percent. 

Preliminary Report Axed 
By DAVID HENDRICKS 

Texan Staff Writer 
A preliminary report to the state 

senate favoring creation of a utilities 
regulatory commission was disapproved 
Wednesday by the Senate subcommittee 
for which it was prepared. 

The subcommittee on consumer af-

Strikes 

'Woman Governor 
Gov., Ella T, Gratto, Connecticut's first woman chief executive, arrives in 
HarHord Wednesday :for her. inauguration. with her husband, Thomas., 

a landslide, Democrat Grasso pledged a "heroic effort" to deal 
with the state's fiscal crisis. " >-

WASHINGTON (AP) - Five major 
railroads were targeted for- strikes 
beginning Jan. 24 as contract 'talks 
resumed Wednesday for 560,000 railway 
workers. 

The Sheet Metal Workers Union served 
formal strike notices with the required 
warning of at least 14 days on the Union 
Pacific, Missouri Pacific, Texas Pacific, 
Baltimore & Ohio and the Seaboard 
Coast Lines. 

J.W. O'Brien, the union's general vice-
president, said picket lines wilTgo up as 
scheduled if the contract dispute with the 
industry is not settled. 

Seventeen rail unions have been 
negotiating with the industry for several 

By FORD FESSENDEN 
Texan Staff ^Writer 

Two University; System staff persons 
will be sent to investigate matters qi UT 
Permian Basin, University Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre said Wednesday 

The two officials Will make inquiries 
into different areas of controversy. John 
Fasolino, director of employe relations, 
will look into questions concerning "the 

.3 Counts of Theft 

System Officials To Probe UTPB 
participation of University employes in 
Faculty, and Staff Enterprises, Inc., an 
external organization art- UT Permian 
Basin," I^^lsi^T^d in a statement. 
' - MixeJGrady., assistants tortile-comp
troller; will investigate "several 
matters, including the development fund 
and golf scholarship contributions." 

Mike Quinri,assistant to the 
chancellor, said he does not know how 

State Rep. Montoya 
To Appear in Court 

. By United Press International 
, Rep. Greg Montoya, D-El$a, will be 
arraigned Thursday. on charges he stole 
.from ' the. state by putting people on .his 
legislative payroll who didn't do govern-
ment work. 

• 'Montoya. will enter his plea-before 
District Judge Mace B. Thurman Jr. at 9 
a.m. Thursday — five days before the 
opening of the 1975 legislative session 
whetuhe begins his third term. v 

As a member of the Legislature he can 
demand postponement of any trial until 
30 days after the end of the legislative 
session.-';. , 

Montoya, 57, was indicted Dec. 17 on 
three counts of theft, misapplication of 
public, funds and official misconduct in 
his hiring of five Individuals as 
legislative aides in hls home district. 

The Travis County grand jury contends 
the. five did not have the secretarial 
skills indicated on their job applications 
and did not do any of the work for which 
they were receiving state pay. 
' Montoya allegedly had one of -the five, 
Olivia Silva, working as a sales clerk for 
his.: wife In the Montoyas' . auto parts 
s t o r e  I n  E l s a . -

, •- Investigators indicated two of the 
.-'men* Fernando SUva and JoelL, Garcia, 

were put on,the state payroll in return 
for hauling equipment Montoya purcfaas-

ed at a surplus property sale in Austin 
from the Capital City to Elsa. 

If he is convicted, Montoya could be 
.fined up to $5,000 and sent to prison for 
two to five years. " 

long the Investigation may take. 
.."As far as.the chancellor's office is 

concerned, this is only part of a con
tinuing-investigation into the matter," 
QUinn said. 

B.H. Amstead resigned last month as 
president of the school duringan in
vestigation into whether he ha<r misled 
the Legislature on the use of state'funds 
in construction of a golf course and duck 
pond on. the campus. 

Questions also have arisen concerning 
Faculty and Staff Enterprises,(FASE), 
which is an organization :pl .UTPB 
employes designed for acquisition of 
property for faculty and staff use. 
Charges we're made that pressure, was 
applied to employes to join FASE, which 
has dues of $12 a month. One official who 
complained that he could not afford the 
$144 a year said his salary was soon rais
ed by $150. 

Grady also has authority to'extend bis 
investigation beyond these two matters 

. "should it be necessary," LeMaistre's 
statement said. . 

weeks on contracts that became open for 
revision Jan. .1: However, only the sheet 
metal union is legally free to strike as it 
technically still is negotiating issues 
settled with the other unions in 1973. 

O'Brien acknowledged that the threat 
of selected' strikes will put added 
pressure on the industry to make an 
acceptable wage-and-benefit offer. "Up 
to now, the negotiations have been a 
farce," he said. 

. A spokesman for the National Railway 
Labor Conference, the industry's 
bargaining arm, declined comment on 
the.strike notices but.expressed hope for 
a peaceful settlement. 

The strike notices were served as un
ion and industry representatives resum
ed joint bargaining talks for the first 
time since mid-December. 

With 5,300 members employed by the 
railroad industry, the sheet metal union 
is one of the smallest among the 17. But 
O'Brien said he-has commitments from 
the other unions to honor his'picket lines, 
a traditional practice within the in
dustry. ' ,, • j 

O'Brien said he is prepared to work out 
an agreement with the five targeted 
railroads to permit continued service of 
Amtrak passenger trains operated by 
those carriers during the strike. 

The unions are seeking an initial 20 
percent increase the second year, plus a 
cost-of-living escalator clause and other 
fringe benefits. The industry's latest 
offer, rejected by the unions, called for a 
9 percent pay hike the first year and 3 
percent in each of the second and third 
years. 

Railroad workers currently average 
$5.77 an hour, according to industry 
figures. 

fairs defeated its staff report by a 2-2 
vote. Voting against the report were 
Fort Worth Sens. Betty Andujar and Bill 
Meier. In favor of the report were Austin 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett and Garland Sen. 
Ron Clower. 

The report favored a three-member 
elected commission to regulate rates for 
electric, telephone, gas, private water 
and sewage services. 

The vote means the subcommittee will 
not recommend legislation to the Senate 
during the 64th Legislature, but in
dividual senators may introduce legisla
tion on their own. 

Clower, who chairs the subcommittee, 
prefiled his own bill calling for a public 
utilities commission Wednesday after
noon after the subcommittee meeting. 
The bill, co-sponsored by Doggett, in
cludes a local option clause, which would 
allow individuat city councils to set their 
own rafes in their cities if they wish. 

The subcommittee results were not un
expected, Clower observed afterward, 
adding he did not view the vote as a set
back. He set the <ftances at 60-40 in favor 
of passage of a utilities regulatory com

mission during the 1975 session. 
Andujar said she was against the 

;report because of "insulting" remarks in 
it referring to utility industry heads. She 
also said a regulatory commission would 
be the state government's way of ignor
ing the hard work of city councils across 
the state in getting their rates during 
past years. •; 

Following the subcommittee meeting, 
Dr. Mike Abel of the Texas Coalition for 
Utility Regulation said he favored 
passage of Clower's bill. He pointed out 
that a "monopoly situation"- exists 
among public utilities which city .'coun
cils have difficulty dealing with. 

He said a state regulatory commission 
is needed to be able to say to the utility 
companies "if you don't improve ser
vice, you don't get your rate increase." 

Abel said there is a tremendous 
volume of material and evidence of poor 
service to prove the need for a strong 
regulatory commission. He also agreed 
with Clower that the subcommittee'sac-
tion Wednesday will not significantly 
hurt the chances for passage of a utilities 
commission bill. 

> Menominees 
To Wbntinue Talks 

GRESHAM, Wis. (UPI) - Talks 
between a group of militant Indians and 
representatives of a religious order will 
resume Thursday, in efforts to end the 
armed occupation of the order's 
monastery by the militants, it was an
nounced Wednesday. 

Col. Hugh Simonsbn, commander of 
National Guard troops activated follow
ing weekend exchanges of gunfire 
between the .Indians and lawmen, . said 
the form^ talks would be held Thursday 

-morning. in: a "C£imper" several hundred 
feet from the abbey. He expressed con
fidence that an end to the ordeal may be 
near. Brother Maurice Wilson of the 
Alexian Brothers, the order that owns 
the facility, said the brothers might be 

• willing to sell the facility to the govern
ment to set it up as a hospital. 

"That would be one answer," Wilsop 
said when asked if purchase by thfe 
federal government would be a way to 
settle it. "Some kind of purchase would 
be necessary.! We would like .all in
terested parties to collaborate." 

Wilson met''with officials, and-some 

~4( 4S representatives of Indians Wednesday, 
but no talks were held with the Indiana 
holding the novitiate. 

One of the Indians in the talks was 
Dennis Banks, a leader of the American i 

Indian Movement occupation of Wound- 3$ 
ed Knee, S.D., in 1973. Banks said talks'* 
"so far have been meaningful andinthe >f;:i 
right direction" but said the federal'® 
government — either the Bureau of In- ' 
dian Affairs or the Department'of "S1 

Health, Education and Welfare — must , ^ 
step in with some financing to help aid t 
the situation. . 

The armed Indians, members of a 
group calling itself the "Menominee , 
Warrior Society," and their families J 
moved into the 64-room monastery early' -
New Year's Day. They are demanding ' 
the Alexian Brothers Order turn the land ^ 
over to them. vl 

Representatives of the Alexians came 1 

here immediately following the; 
takeover, but negotiations broke'down 
last Friday and they returned to Chicago 
Sunday night after three days of sporadic 
gunfire had punctuated what until then, 
had been a quiet takeover. 

% 

Mice Outnumber Students 
As Boston Schools Reopen 

BOSTON (UPI) — Closed since Dec. U . 
because of racial violence, South Boston 
High School reopened Wednesday with 
police outnumbering students. 
^ There were no incidents. 
'About 400 students, 31 of them black, 

came back' to classes after an enforced 
holiday of almost a month. Attendance 
.was less:than a third of those assigned to 
the school. 

. First yftite and then black students 
passed through metal detectors to make 
sure they were not carrying weapons. 

Some were frisked: Afro and rattail 
combs previously allowed Into the 
building .were banned along with spray 

.. deodorants and other aerosol containers. 
. Then, under the watchful eye of the 

police stationed in corridors and on 
• stairways, th$y drifted back to 

^lassrooms. 
The School was closed Dec. 11 follow-

flews capsules 

irig afs tabbing incident which triggered a 
clash between police and white 
demonstrators ppposed to court-ordered 
desegregation by busing. . 

f' The official attendance figure listed 
423 at South Boston High, lncluding.31 
black students. More than 1,500 students 

. are assigned to the school, 358 of whom 
are black students. The highest atten
dance figure to date?'was 611 on Nov. 13. 

Also opened without incident were two 
7 South Boston annexes and Roxbuiy High 

School which were shut down along with 
South Boston High. The four .buildings 
constitute what is called the South 
Boston-Roxbury complex under a partial 
desegregation order issued June 21 by 
U.S. District Judge W. Arthur Garrlty. 
' ; Attendance at the four-school complex 

was 876'out of a projected enrollment of 
about 3,500. The previous complex high 
was 1,305 on Nov. 13. " * — 

WM 

m 

Mountain Rescue 
—UP) Tafophot* 

Rescue wforken near Seattle use sled and heavy lilies W 
move a plane crash victim jjp a steep slope for helicopter' 

evacuation. Three were killed and two survived the crash, 'i 
which occurred in the Cascode foothills. • 

y» 
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-10 Bodies Recovered-Beneath Tasman Bridge-
HOB ART  ̂Australia (UPI> — Police and Navy divers Wednesday found w 

J a third auto coiitainliig bodies in the mud at the bottom of the fcierwent 
-River, bringing to.at least 10 the death toll In the Tasman Bridge disaster. * 

Police said .they, are looking for another two bodies and possibly five" 

Leukemia Virus Isolated 
WASHINGTON (UPI) r- In a significant advance in cancer research, 

two National Cancer Institute scientists reported Wednesday they have 
isolated a human leukemia virus. 

If confirmed by additional research, the discovery would be the first 
,-j ?lor® waJerSOfeetdeep below where two spans of the bridge collapsed ; , time a virus associated with a form of Cancer has been foOtld in humans. 
: ,Sunday wheh the 10,000-ton ore carrier Lake Dlawarra hita supportpylon. The Virus particles were isolated by Drs. Robert C. Gallo and Robert E. 

W ""<2/Gallagher in cells of a 61-year-old Woman stricken with acute 
1  ̂ '<>%' 1 iflT* ,l myelogenous leukemia, a relatively rareform of blood malignancy that 
e WASHINGTON Vice-Presidents Nelson A. Rockefeller s generally strikes adults. 1 

lloeky'Appoints Aide 
& WASHINGTON; ̂ îW^Ivice-Presldentt Nelson  ̂X. Ro^efellfer 
^Wednesday announced the appointment of Roger W. HookerUr. as his 

M.S.E. 
IltlM Mil* 

DMJMKSHEMtt 
3IMtttiMs 

OA V, 

PETEMBURGjElfti <(tJ[pp Wire walker Philippe-
Who star,tlpdNew YoA€!rs,lastyear by waiking a wire li500 feet in 

|p Hooker",'̂ lawyer', lM(ib*e^h serylng since^Februtbty^W  ̂as dirfcctGtxtf f8* injured Tuissday wheh hfc fell fefeet1; bjit pro^ablywill be able' 
M|om^[c studiesfor the (WmtBsfontoit CritiC l̂'Choitierfor ̂ eric'ans, H 01(8 clrcus to el8W we«tsf.doctolrs ̂ id Wednesday.' 

drgarfeed by^Rockefeller.  ̂̂  > -h ty  ̂ 1 '• '-The doctors sMd Petite would be out of the hospital In 10 to 14 dS^s. 
hi Mt& WW, 

He suffered a collapsed lung, a broken rib and a broken bone in his right 
wrist when he fell 25. feet to the floor of the arena during a practice ses-
sion Tuesday aftertioon. 

Stock Market Weakens 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 

market turned weak and uneven 
Wednesday under the pressure of 
profit-taking after several sessions 
of broad'gains, 
' The Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials dropped.5.7fr to 635.40 in its 
first riegative showing of 1975! 

Declines barely ,outlegged ad
vances, 728 to 687, among the 1,792 
issues traded 6n the New York Stock 
.Exchange.: 

635.40 

jit., i,mi 
!, 
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There are only two things wrong with the committee that'will select ourM 
next University president. One, the committee itself, And two, the membersfe| 
of the committee. That is all that is wrong. , *I?" 

When Dr. Stephen H. Spurr of Michigan was asked to be president of this % 
University in 19?1, he; was first selected by a 16-member faculty-student^ 
committee, and he was then approved by the Board of Regents. This separa
tion of powers allowed satisfaction for both sides. - • 

But that system of selection was changed followingSpurr's selection. Now 'I 
the next president will be selected by the people whose pictures surround ' 
this editorial. And you may notice that two members of the 14-person com
mittee are not pictured: the student and the faiculty representative. That is 
appropriate; students and faculty have also been left out of the selection 
process. t 

Each group does have one vote on the committee. Jane Strauss,'the stu
dent representative, will have difficulties expressing the views of the.entire 
student body. As the daughter of a Dallas banker and niece of the chairman 
of the Democratic National Committee, she comes from the same social 
strata as most of the Board of Regents. As chairwoman of the Texas Union 
Board of Directors, she has followed the complacent politics of Student 
Government President Frank Fleming. Strauss certainly represents one 
sector of the student population, albeit that group destined to inherit the rul
ing mantle from-theu- parents. But still, Strauss will be a spring breeze corn-
pared to other members on. the committee. " -. J 

- The faculty member is Et^gene Nelson, professor of business law, who is 
well known and respected among the faculty after serving as secretary to ' 
the General Faculty from 1954 tQ 1970. However, he, like Strauss, will find it f 
difficult to represent his constituency, although it is unlikely one person 
could adequately represent the divergent views of the faculty. He is con- J 
sidered, by most faculty leaders, a safe choice for the administration. 

The rest of the committee, except for Harry Ransom, represents the chain. 
of command in the UT System. None other than Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre chairs the committee, and Regents A.G. McNeese (wl\o selected 
the committee), Allan Shivers, Ed Clark and Lady Bird Johnson are on it., > 

Going down through the chain of command, we find Dr. William H. Knise-. 
ly, assistant to LeMaistre for health affairs, and Deputy Chancellor E.D. -"T7?' 
Walker. From :^j%^^haw^ejn«skieiits of the Universities of Texas at * FlaWIt | 
San Antonio and Dallas, Dr. Peter Flawn and Dr. Bryce Jordan. These last *'— 
two committee members aren't all bad, if only for the reason that they 
might be potential UT-Austin presidents and now are out of the running. 

The ottier two committee members do not distinguish themselves in any 
different ways: Wales Madden, an Amarillo attorney, is president of the 
University Ex-Students' Association and is a former regent, and Frank 
Harrison is the fohner president of UT Arlington and is currently the head of 
the San Antonio Health-Science Center. 

All in all, the selection committee is a farce. To save time, LeMaistre—or 
whichever;regent{s) is behind him ^ should go ahead and pick our next 
president. That system would be the same as'this one. ^ 

Alternatives Jor' the campus are few. There will be a campus-advisory 
committee (composed of eiectedfaculty members and Student Government-
chosen students), but that committee has no power, except that granted by 
LeMaistre and the selection coiiimittee. And there is always the General ' 
Faculty resolution — printed on this page—that could insure us that the new-: 4 

president will be satisfactory to all sides. But whatever, this new presiden
tial selection plan is inferior. And anyone but an administration-affiliated 
person would know it. 
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feftirjitts ist&tz-

| By NICHOLAS VONHOFFMAN 
& J, ®1975, The Washington Posfe-w 

Khjg FeatureiSyndieate i f 
i WASHINGTON - It's hard to un&t^r 

s^rttand how so ravenously dishonest a 

I, - group at most of the legal profession 
2?" j*00* so long toglom on to an old gimmick 
B^JIike specialization The doctors have 

using it tor years to bilk their;-
^patients, hut it's only been recently that-

• &)*wyen have realized they can make 
Iff? /i 'stiU more money if they "specialize." > 
| *, ? *n medicine, specialization takes the 

jf .^form' of-coy, little ads which read; 
^ I w ''Sharply P, Rjpthroat/ M.D,; pracUce 

^ diseases oi the left eyeball, 

A "Vf Eyeball Surgeons,*' Years of advanced ; 
! \ /'^raining permit Dr. Ripthroat to charee 

feg, ...— . 

the law 

•JHftr 

A- • 
<' r RMJqef 

•i t-." Xo 

' ca? 
m. 

-.three — tax, criminal and workmen's 
compensation law — but Norma Levy, in 

'the December issue of the legal 
^magazine Juris Doctors, writes that we 
*may soon-be saddled with as many as 100 
different legal specialties. 
' This newest try at^ making simple 

^things difficult is defended on the ground 
that It^ will':upgrade -the-standards of - -
pracUce. There is reason enough for that, 

-..with :.an occupation. that enjoys the 
reputation for snuffling larceny and 
Shuffling incompetence, but Wstory 
teaches ns-that every line of work which 
seeks (o raise prices by restricting the 
nqmber of people it lets in claims It's Uo- -
ing-jtito raise standards. 1 , > . T'l 

Law 'clerking pr apprenticeship Was,," 
», .j,. knocked out in^order to raise standards."! 
11 iKrger;JhaI!"!!8Ha! Prices f«".confining. The law Justice of the peace was abolish' 

^ Wilding y°u In the left eye. In ed because, substituting trained 
dfy* before scientific research * members'of tHe^bajr would raise Stan

ly > had brought the healingarl* to their pre- ' ' ~ 
^^fsent pitch of perfection, thp. Same "man c 
«, permitted to put out vpur right (Sye , 

h If fy* we"> but then lie usually chafed less ' 
and sometimes threw in *1# free lessoni^ 
for your seeing-eye-dog.' 

mm 
there and play ball, who ;have proven 
their ability to play ball, and they want 
to narrow the field in which the rest of us 
can play ball —' thope of us who want to 
be straight with our consciences," Dick 
Eiden, president rqf the National 
Lawyers Guild for Southern California, 
is quoted as saying. -

The last thing needed JUst now Is the 
enhancement of the power of the 
judiciary. Judges are already sufficient
ly arbitrary and capriciously secretive 
without being given another tool to use ' 
on aggressive, politically controversial 
lawyers with a proclivity for defending. 
unpopular clients: _ 

'—1 r^.' •'—w ^ .-o r 
^ •• YPU do have to admire the 'organized ?, 
bar for its brass, however. With 
Watergate, essentially a lawyers' scan
dal, still on theirbacks, with people ris^ 
ing up to sue them Tor conspiring to fix; 

(Editor's note: the following is the 
General Faculty: resolution that con' . 
cents -the canfyns faculty-student ad-
vlsory committee's role in the selection 
of the University's next president. The : 
resolution was introdaced by Dr. David; 
Gavenda, professorof physics andedaca-'1 

, Holl and was .passed overwhelmingly at 
,tbe General Faculty meeting of Nov. l9.)- j 

Resolved that the General Faculty of 
the University of Texas at AUstin will 

^ accept as president only a candidate apis 
proved by the campus faculfy-stud^nt 

. -advisory committee 
As the events which have unfolded dur

ing the past two months have made pain-
fully evident, the University of Texas is 
at a critical tunfing point in its develop
ment. Since my student days in the early 
Fifties I have been witness to slow, but 
steady, progress toward the kind of in
stitutional - autonomy and self-
governance that are hallmarks of great 
universities. Now this progress is 
threatened because the legal authority to • 
control the destiny of the University has 
fallen into the hands of people who do not 
understand the purpose and function of 
faculty selfrgovernancex in; a; first-class 
university 

' The attitude which prevails in the 
System office is exposed in a letter 
written to the Board of Regents by 

, Chancellor LeMaistre: (quoted in On 
- Campus Oct 7, 1974). the chancellor 

refers to the president as "a subordinate 
to the chancellor, and as his agent in the 
conductof the affairs of the Institution."' 

: 1 call upon this body to reject this no-
v tion of ynlversity presidency by refusingi -

in advance, to accept a president ap
pointed under these conditions: The word 
"accept" has practical as well as 

, philosophical implications^'There is nd. 
reason why we should accept as the 
presiding officer at General Faculty 

f meetings an ''agent" of the chancellor, 
to usehis terminology; As adeliberatlvef 

4 ^ 4  

giptiM 

S3 

>"Jt.  ̂

Jordan 

Madden Knisely 

T f f  
I realize, of course, 'that the 

^ chancellor's president would have'legal 
..authority in budget matters, but we 
ushould not yield to him ih those academic 
areas where the authority clearly lies 

- with the General Faculty. 
Obviously, such a system of dual 

^.'presidents would soon become in-
s tolerable in an academic community; I 
- ^desperately pray that it will never come 

in the faceDf Certain kn'owledgelhat the 
General. Faculty will not accept.him as 
their leader <- , 

- It is imperative that we approve thls i 
resolution now, by an: overwhelming j 
majority, to make it crystal/dear to the>| 
chancellor and to the Board of Regents j 
that we are prepared Jo take whatever] 

'steps are necessary to maintain somel 
semblance of facuIty/self?governance In j 

to pass Surely no one would accept ap-the academic affairs of the University of 
pointment unilaterally by the chancellor ^ "Texas ' 

dards, But the only thine thafever'^ts ^ 1 UP » sue tnem Tor conspiring to fix; * s „ 
raised is prices - t ^ fees ,n vlolatloii of tije antitrust laws,,>^ body we can select our own presiding of 

It's argued that encouraeine lawvers '• ^ the P"blic fSr,0«s over-the bar's ficer, Tfter? is also.no ftason why we 
to'adverUse that thev are hoffiprHff™ "^e of no-fault insurance ^egisla. cannot hav# an eiedutlye officer of our 

tion, thejr try tp sneak this o,ne through.-ti# oWn choice sl^n the letters of Jippolnt-
rneys more kndwledgiably. the more ^ -n,. „.JP3 1 

With apclogiesto the^ri General 
(far members, "th&[,\ Faculty ha<re Already done1 it/ In Wisconsin an^ ethical ojnipittees Committee- on 

jwh9 knows hgw niany olhdr statei the , legislature that wo&ld stop-uncertified 
tmmg capital ouai.1 

e appoint-
e agent of 

Gener^IFaciilty llf he factually no iAW/i^ 
courts are absllshed. The only ?laitj6fK'J more than the'ageiit of the^hancellor 
worth keeplnglvtht stud 

^'butwho^isjQctj 
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By DAVID S. BRODER 
e1875,' The Washington Post 

Company 
- WASHINGTON - At a re
cent White House staff 
meeting, President Ford oral
ly-summarized, three option 
paperson the energy situa
tion, each involving policies 
with' serious coi t to 
American consumers. At the 
end, according to the. recollec
tion of one listener, he asked: 
"How would you like to tell 
the American people those are 
the alternatives?" 

"Maybe/you should," this 
staffer replied, thereby giving 
Mr. Ford what may well be 
the most useful advice he 
could receive as he faces a 
critical period in his young but 
vulnerable presidency. 

BETWEEN JAN. 20, the 
scheduled date for the State of 
the UnionaddreSs, and about 
March 1, Mr. Fori will have 

By JACK ANDERSON 
wtth_ _: 

' LES WHITEN 
°1975, United Feature Syndicate 

WASHINGTON — In the backrooms of Washington, alarmed 
policymakers are calling for a showdown with the oil-producing 
countries before it is too late. 

They want President Fofd to serve notice upon the oil poten
tates that present oil prices are ruining the western world and, 
therefore, constitute hostile action. 

They point out that the llnited States has befriended the prin
cipal oil rulers in the past and has helped them develop their 
fields. The policymakers advocate, therefore, that the Presi
dent drawupon this goodwill to seek an oil-price settlement that 
will avert the economic collapse of the West. • 

IF A PEACEFUL settlement cannot be reached, they believe 
military intervention will become inevitable. They don't see 
how the United States can standby helplessly while the western 
world is plungied into economic and political chaos. 

They contend that the United States must take the lead in 
pushing down world oil prices. The other consuming countries 
apparently are too divided and disorganized to unite against the 
oil-producing bloc. They are also paralyzed with fear that their 
oil might be cut off completely. * 

The backroom strategists urge, therefore, that the United 
States should prepare to act on its own. An early showdown, 
they believe, will reduce the risk of military action. 

possible 

his bestand perhaps last— 
opportunity to set his agenda 
and program'.before the na
tion. If he fails in that period, 
adverse events'and an opposlr 
tion Congress may overwhelm 
him. ; , , 

v There are encouraging signs 
that the sojourn in Vail 
produced some- tough policy 
decisions on the President's 
part. But even if his policies 
are beginning to jell, he still 
needs to improve his weapons 
of persuasion, which have not 
been impressive these last 
five months. Not since the 
first two speeches he made on 
taking over as President, in 
the melddrama of Richard 
Nixon's fall, has-Mr. Ford 
been able to capture the 
public's imagination or atten
tion. 

GIVEN THIS fact and given 
the importance of the occa-
sion, there will be a tendency 

to try to write the State of the 
Union address as a 
blockbuster. The comparison 
one hears at the White House 
is the dramatic Sunday night 
speech in mid-August of 1971 
in which-Mr. Nixon announced 
his. "npw economic policy," 
with a wage-price freeze, the 
floating Of the dollar and other 
high-voltage-measures. 

Mr. Ford will not echo those 
particular policies, but there 
Is a yearning on his staff for a 
similarly sensational effect. 
But that approach is almost 
certain to prove wrong for this 
PI \M I S 

President, for it suits neither 
the times nor the man. 

Everyone in Aniedca now 
understands what only a few 
people knew in 1971 —that our 
economic and etiergy 
problems will not be solved by 
quick-fix solutions, 'and that; 
any policies worth adopting 
will have to' be carried for 
months and years to have any 
hope of success. V 

That implies that' they 
should be introduced, not with 
a staccato blast of trumpets, 
but on a well-modulated note 
of logic and restraint that can 

Crossword Puzzler 
in ii|l 

be sustained over, time. 
What is needed, in short, is 

a continuous, low-keyed dis
cussion of government 
policies, led by the President 
through frequent talkb, in-? , 
viting responses : from con
gressional leaders, aiid mark
ed less by rhetoric than by 
clear exposition of where we 
stand and where we are head
ed. 

MR. FORD needs to signal 
his desire for such a dialogue 
in his State of the Union talk 
and to follow up by doing what 
nb President since Harry 
Truman has done — presen
ting his budget to the 
American people himself at 
the same tirae.he submits it to 
Congress. -

And then he needs to come 
back on television, every cou
ple weeks or so, to update his 
report to the people on 
progress—or lack of progress' 
— on his goals. . 

THE TEST of these talks 
will be, not their eloquence, 
but their honesty. Where the 
question of Policy A or Policy 
B is a close one, Mr." Ford 
must acknowledge the dif
ficulty of the choice. Where 
all options have some inherent 
disadvantages, he must face 
those costs at the same time. 
he recommends his chosen 
course of action. 

By launching such a sensi
ble, sustained dialogue , with 
the people/he can servie his in-
terests and the country's. . 

If the allies had stood up to Adolf Hitler at the Rhineland. they 
say, citing a lesson from history, he would have backed down 
and World War n might have been avoided. In an economic 
sense, they suggest, the oil powers have alreadv occupied the 
Rhineland. 

The strategists are now preparing their arguments to present 
to President Ford. They also have the ear of powerful con
gressional leaders, who have agreed to join them in urging Ford 
to press forcefully for an oil price reduction. 

From sources privy to the backroom discussions, here are the 
arguments that will be laid before the President: : 

• The western nations simply cannot afford to pay the rigged 
prices that the oil cartel is now charging. These nations becarqe 
dependent upon oil because it was a cheap source of energy. 
They cannot get along without the 30 million barrels a day that 
the oil cartel sells them. If they must pay $11 and $12 for;a 
barrel of oil that costs 11 and 12 cents to produce, the western 
nations, one by one, will go bankrupt. 

• Western leaders, staggered by the sudden quadrupling of oil 
prices, haven't come to grips with the problem. They have 
offered only peripheral solutions, which cannot possibly work. 
The consuming countries cannot reduce consumption enough fo 
pay the soaring oil deficit without paralyzing their economies. 
Recycling the massive oil profits, most experts-now agree, will 
break down the world monetary system. Meanwhile, it will take 
more than.a decade to develop new sources of energy., f 
• Exorbitant oil prices," like bombs, are killing people. In iiS-

poverished lands like India and Bangladesh, oil costs have 
reduced the funds available for food and fertilizer. This lias 
already brought starvation to people who otherwise would have 
survived. One confidential analysis estimates that hundreds of 
thousands of people will die as a direct result of high oil bills 
Some strategists speak of the oil cartel's price gouging, 
therefore, as economic warfare against the West, with suffer-
ing every bit as real as military warfare would bring. 
• The oil squeeze has thrown the Atlantic alliance into dis

array. America's allies suddenly are more eager to cooperate 
wi$h their Arab oil suppliers than with Washington. There has 
been muttering inside the NATO: policy councils agaiiist U S 
moves in the Middle East. If the United States should side with 
Israel in a new Middle East convict, the allies likely would 
close their bases to the United States and the 30-year, postwar 
western alliance would break apart. 
• The United Nations also is coming under heavy Arab' in

fluence, as nervous nations seek to placate the oil sheikhs 
Already, the Arabs have been able to use the U.N. to pnnteh 
Israel. For example, the U.N.'s cultural arm, UNESCO, ar
bitrarily cut off aid to Israel and barred Israel from par
ticipating in its meetings. Intelligence reports warn that the 
Arab states are preparing to play a leading role, both financial, 
ly and politically, in the world organization. 

By their control of the oil valves, in other words, the 
petroleum powers have begun the peaceful conquest of the 
western world. The backroom strategists will tell President 
Ford this is intolerable. 
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AMERICAN 

STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER 
announces 

A NEW COURSE AVAILABLE AT SPRING 

REGISTRATION 

THE RACIAL EXPERIMENT: 
MODERN SOUTH AFRICA 
Taught by DENNIS BRUTUS, South African 

Poet, Visiting Professor 

ETS320 (23587) 
Monday evenings, 7:60-10:00 p.m. 
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REGISTER during Spring Registration 
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EXTENSION EVENING CLASSES 
EXTENSION TEACHING AND FIELD SERVICE BUREAU 

- THE UNIVERSITY "OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

/ SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION-1975 
6:00 to 9:00 P;M.—JANUARY 6, 7, 8, 9 
8:30AM. to 4:30 P.M.—JANUARY 13,14 

JOE C.THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER 
- ; 24th AND RED RIVER (NORTH OF LBJ LIBRARY) 

. CLASSES BSQIN JANUARY 20 and 21 
. - : . (FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 28,29.30, AND MAY 1) 
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? (Between (H3S andifed River) 

H^LATE.REQJSTRATION (($5^E  ̂OOMRSE p^ALTY) 
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PHOTO SERVICE 
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"QUALITY SPECIALISTS" 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
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NIKKORMAT RN CHROME 
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$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
PURCHASED WITH CAMERA NKX 

| REDEEM THIS AD FOR A 10% SAVINGS ON KOOACOIORi 
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stripes shape up 
, ' in clingy simplicity 

Patnt: the. fashion scene- with -bold 
simplicity in our 3-piece ensemble of 
bright stripes on black. Fitted clingy 

polyester knit. SJies 5to l3. 40.00jj 

YARING'S ON THEfDRAd 

MlMj . 2406 Guadalupe 
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The Only Game in Town Is Excessive 
By RICHARD JUSTICE 

Texas Stall Writer 
The 1974 Texas football season was 

considerably more enjoyable for The 
Daily Texan sports staff than it was for 
most of you, average students at this 
average American university. 

About half the Texan sports staff 
attended about half the football games-
Half you average students didn't 

Maybe it was the fact the Longhoras 
have won only three important games 
the last three seasons. Maybe it was 

A Texan InlnpMaHw -

the fact Texas has played only two 
Reasonably close games the last three 
seasons. I am not foolish enough to 
believe mahy of yon have taken our ad
vice that Texa? football is a vicarious, 
wasteful venture which consumes 
thousands of hours and millions of 
dollars. 

AT THE SAME time University 
. women's coaches are uncertain of their 
1975 budget, and soccer goes complete
ly unnoticed. 

Perhaps the most troubling point b 

that the University athletics depart
ment is spending its time and dollars . 
producing football , players, with un-
completed majors in business, physical 
education and communication; instead 
of academicians. 

-As one teacher critical of the-
: program said last year, "I'vegot.toad-

mit; they do a helluva PR job." And, 
.what he could-also have said, it is a 
program powerful enough to sway 
students' minds as well as rich alumni. 

ONE UNIVERSITY student politico, 
- a member of the Tex^s Student 

Publications Board, was- swayed 
*• enough to send me a not-too-subtle-hlnt 

that he was less than pleased with a 
column I had written in which I called 
Darrell Royal a "terse, sarcastic man'.' 
when he dealt with reporters. , 

But (here was a positive result from 
those three words. I was invited into 
Royal's office for almost an hour, and 
he apologized for his actions. 

"You know I've dealt with so many 
Texan reporters who, if they couldn't 
write a negative story, wrote nothing at 
all," he said. "If yoi| hadbeena writer 
I was more familiar with, {might have 

. taken more time." -
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JUST AT THE time he was talcing 
more time with reporters, he kicked .. 
them out of Longhorn practices, an ac- -
tion which will prove better in the long 

- run for everyone concerned. He offered ' 
to rescind the lockout later if reporters 
would write only; what he told them. 

The problem is rooted where we have , 
all suspected. Men yrho are holding on 
to their youths by coaching a kids' 
game take themselves too seriously. -
Penn State'Coach 'Joe Patemo ad
dressed the problem last week in 
Dallas. 
"let's face itrfootball is not the most -

important thing in ths country," he 
said. "If football suddenly disappeared 
from the scene we would never miss it. 

"I want my players to enjoy the ex- • 
perience of going jto college. It should 
be the four greatest years of their lives. 
There is so much besides football. Art, 
history t literature, music, politics, the 
changing. society. I consider fpotball 
just another extra-curricular activity, 
like debating or the band or anything 
else on campus." -

At the University,.priorities were , „ „ - • . . ,.. 
misplaced long ago. They are not likely Montreal:1 Yvon Cournoyer (12) and Detroit's Blair Stewart (25) watch the puck 
to change. bounce off the back ofthe net during the second pefiod of actlon. * 

Pucky.Flight 

SKIPPER'S 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

452-0244 
•AVJUWWO 

• AOSIM 
•AOSntMAUY 

- • CAMP lUntoln/Mmreury) 
• CIIIODI 
•COtf(Dodg») 
• tomuUiM) 
• WCKIT (Mymouthi 
• DATStJM 
• FIAT 

(BrltUiJ 

•JAMJAR 
* UI.V. (Chtvnltt) 
• MAISA 
•MUOMS-MIIZ 
•M.C. 

• Hit 
•Mvn 

• TOYOTA 

•• .«PMTO (ford UJJk.) 

> VOLVO 
• VOUUMAGIN 

5209 NORTH LAMAR 

NCAA Kills Women's^ Programs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National 

Collegiate Athletic Association killed a 
proposal that would have created 
national championships for women in 
track and tennis this spring. 
, Wednesday's action came a day after 
t^ie Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for- Women, meeting in 
Houston, accused the NCAA of athletic 
piracy for its plans to set up a national 
championships program for women. 

t "It was because of a lack of gover-
' ning body for women's athletics that 

the AIAW. waS formed," Margot 

\ i  *  

Polivy, the association's attorney said :|:k< moved on"' to another, institution! A 
Tuesday In Houston. "Now that spokesman said the rule was intended 
women's athletics are getting atteh- '> 
tion, the.NCAA sees it as another place 
to set up shop, and it happens to be in 
our home." 

In other action, the NCAA tooksteps 
to crack down on coaches who violate 
its rules. 

Delegates to the NCAA's 69th annual 
'Convention approved a proposal spon-•£; 
sored byLong Beach State which would 4 
enable a school to take disciplinary ac- ^ 
tion against a former coach who has " 

V 

to prevent the coach from committing 
violations at one-college and later going 

• to another school where he could not be 
'punished. . > 

Hie first school may now impose 
sanctions against such a coach which 
cottld result in his being barred from 
coaching for up to two years, although 

'he could maintain his connection with 
his new school in another capacity. The 
NCAA must approve such institutional 
sanctions 

Shoe Shop 
W» make and 

^'repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

goods 

*§ALE* 

*5 0 0 .  

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors $750 

• LEATHER SALE • 
Various klndi, co(an.- 73' p«r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 

On Campw Qualifying Tdurnamutt of th» 
27th ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE 
DUPUCATE CONTRACT BRIDGE 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Tues.&Thurs> „ Jan. 14 A 16 
7-11 p.m. -T' S Uh B< Bfer Alumni Cmter 

Sign up: Texas Union South No..M4 ' 
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Buy any pair of slacks or 
jeans in the store at our 
regular low ' price in
cluding Levis and get a 
second pair for 1* more 

1 

Buy any shirt in the 
store at our regular 
low price and get a 
second one for 1* 
more. 

—SAVE DOLLARS!— 

%*?Buy any sleeping bag -
V :̂1n our store at our' 
;• fregular low price and 

f̂fWHhsecbndl one for 

"<-Ur 7-v^f •Mg 

-SAVEDOUARSI— 

Si, "j-*'* 

le' 

'* 'J « "&• 

is] 

Buy one full size 
-comforter at our 
regular  low 
price qnd get a 
secondbeautiful 
comforter for 1* 
more. 

"  •  "  *  -  •  / ' •  

rSAVE DOLLARSI— 

-' s- % 

Urn 

If k ̂  

Buy an fnsulated un-
derwoar Top at our 
regular low price and 
get the Pants for 1* 

fefmore. ^ 

f t . . .  . . .  t i sJMli i  -

V—SAVE POLLARSI— 

1 'S4T ' 

Buy any pair of Huih Pup-
pies or Ked's shoes at our 
regular low price and get a 
*econd pair for V more. ? 

" SA!̂ DOUARSlk| 

i, 'T 

—SAVE 
DOLLARSI— 

" p, Buy any pair 
 ̂of Panty Ho#e 
at our regular 
low price and. 
get ,a, secc|nii ; 
pair for .H* 

?.A: more, ' : 

$'4 

' V V 

,~M4 ]  

; 
- ,t H t*- - /£- • 

•>V* 

Buy one child's 
Goodyear. v 

Rubber-' Rain-
coat-sizes 8 to 
20 at our 
regular  low 
price of $3.88 
and get a se-

i cond one fpr ;1 *. 

-SAVE DOHARSl— 

BtfyiM any 
, Jacket in our 

stor9> at our 
regular law 
price and get 

second 
jacket for'. 1' 
more. 

r-SAVt, DOLURSI— 

Biiy any pair of 
boots or shoes in 
| the'store and get 4 
pair of eox for 1* 
more. 
^f-SAVtDOUARSI-

I 
?i: si* , 

•r' '* 1 

i i > }i 

Buy one man'8 um
brella at our regular 
|ow price of $3.88 

la ladies' unrl-' 
1' more* 

IAVE DOLURSI-
*jnj \ I * ' vX- ^ 

x~r ** 
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LAREDO (AP) — Powetful 
Texas Southern. University, 
which has won IS Border 
Olympics team titles, will not 

.be invited to the meetschedul-
• ed Feb 28 to March 1,'it was 
announced Wednesday. > 
^. Carroll Summersj iBorder 
Olympics president,'said TSU 
Is now a fullfledged university 
division school and cfn 'no 
longer compete in the college 
division which the Tigers have' 
dominated. . . 

"We're limiting1 ourselves 
to nine teams in the university 
division;^ said Summerset' 
was a hellqva decision'to 
make." 

AU Southwest Conference 
teams will be invited to the 

' first, major outdoor meet of 
the track season except 
Arkansas. Summers^ said 
more university teams cannot 
be added to the field because 
t l ia t  would  necess i ta te  
preliminaries in the->relay 
events. ' r-.-

Shiriey Field, site of the 
Border Olympics; has only 
nine running lanes. 

Border Olympics officials 
also had to make a choice 
between Lamar University or 
North Texas State as the ninth 
and only non-SWCteam. 

"We picked Lamar because 
they've been with ub the 
ionRest," Summers said. 

Texas Southern captured 10 
straight college crowns from 
1960 through 1969 arid wdn tyie 
last three in a row. 

TSU athletes own seven 
overall Border Olympics 
records and 10 divisional 
marics. . '' 

Among the most noted TSU 
athletes to compete at the 
Border Olympics are Olym
pians. Jimmy Hines. Robert „ 
Taylor, and Tommy Fulton 
and 7-foot high jumper John. 
Haitfidd.'- » •• ji 

The Border Olympics in
cludes two other track and 
f ie ld-  d iv is ions  — junior  
college and hi^i school. It also 
has a golf tournament' 

Regional 
Dtetrtbutor f 

1614'Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 
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We Make Cents And Save YoufDollars! 
Buy-any pair of tennis 
or basketiiall sho^s at 
our regular low prlpe 
and get a second pair 
for 1* more. 

• W-sSsPBr.v: 
—SAVE DOLLARS!— 

,  i v  

J- > 
t 

I t / /  '  I -*4  

Buy a viftyl Poncho at 
bur regular low price of 
$2;8S - get the second 
one for 1' more.' % 
> V  . . .  . M - - ' . - - - . '  « .  

—SAVE DOLLARS!— 
i 'cS • 

Buy any pair of sOx at our 
regular low price and get a 
second pair for 1* more. ̂  

-SAVE DOLLARS!— 
x., +U? 

GIFTS 
Buy air^y Gift from our specjal lot'at 
our regular- low- price and get a se
cond Gift for V' more. ' 

—SAVE DOLLARS!— 

alive in ,f75&Help iight inflation irt«ih#«rebtest hation with bu& like th««« 

Buy a tpy at our' 
regular low price and 
get,the second toy 

—SAVE DOLLARS!--

W$A NTERESTING STORES1 

iS C O U r t tT O  A L l  RETIRED SENIOR Ci t f tElsR 
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• ,Th« Champaign BolHa!Eoat ,  f*aKir«  craf t  o{  lh«  33rcI  annual  San Francisco  Spor t i  
and Boat Show, is launchcd by Margot law and Mike Riegor. Tho thaw ha* othor 
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) -
' Minnesota's starring quarter-
; back forSunday'sSuper Bowl 
game against Pittsburgh 
remains Fran : Tarkenton, 

. despite, a- sore arm which 
, could prove.a blessing-in dis-
guise for the NFlAeteran. At 
'least Minnesota ;Coach Bud 
• Grant acts that way. 
. Tarkenton, who. has passed 
Aor more than 2,000 yards in 13 
consecutive seasons, came up 

:. with a twinge in his arm Tues
day, and Grant was positively 
glowing over the develop
ment ' . • 

f / "Every time he gets a sore 
arm, he has a great day," said 
Grant "It's a good omen for 

, us. I think he worries about it, 
andhe always seemstothrow 
a littlebetterwith it-I'm sure 
if { it's still sore oh Sunday, 
he'll have a great day." 

"I hope he's right," said 
Tarkenton. "It's a little Sore, 
but it's okay. I was hit on the 
shoulder in the first game of 
the - season, and it has 
bothered me off-and on: since 
then." 

Sore Arm 

iim* « ieqa  ̂
,7 NEW ORLEANS (4P> =- Super Bowl op-** 
ponentsMinnesota and Pittsburgh {daimed'̂ l 
fivepla<^opTheAjKO<&ted PriessjAll-Prols| 
football team announced Wednesday.' 

"Minnesota; tte.National,Conference cham-;. j- ^ 

iThe Ughiwwered offens ive  uni t  was  head-
en by Oakland quarterback JCen Stabler,, who 
completed 57.4 percent of his passes for 2,469 
jrardis during the regular season. 

Buffalo's O.J. Simpson, who set analltime 
pion, was represented by offensive tackle. ^ rushing record of 2,003 yards two years ago 
Ron Vary. who-was named to the' team for %«nd gained 1,125 yards this season, also was 
the fourth consecutive season, and defensive*' i j named to the backfield along with Denver's 
tackle Alan . Page, elected - for the fifth Jg. Otis Armstrong, .die NFL rushing champion 
straigit year. 
.Pittsburgh's representatives were defen

sive tackle Joe Greene, named for a third 
straight year, and defensive end L.C. 
Greenwood and linebacker Jack Ham, both of 
whom made it for the first time. ~ 

lie* American Conference dominated both' 
offensive and. defensive teams named by a-
national panel of sports writers and broad 
casters. » • ^ • 

with 1,407 yards. 
'5.' Riley Odoms of Denver was named-the 

tight end with Pearson and Cliff Branch of 
- Oaktand. as the wide receivers. 

Besides Yary, the:offensive line!included 
Oakland tackle Art Shell, guards Gene 
Upshaw of Oakland and Larry Little of Miami 

- and center Jim Langer of Miami. 
On defense, besides the front four of 

Greenwood, Greene, Youngblood and Page, 
Only three National Conference players —; the AP panel chose Ham, Green Bay's Ted 

Yary, Dallas wide receiver Drew. Pearson^ Hendricks and Philadelphia's Bergey as 
and place, kicker Chester Marctn of Grera $f.: iinebadcers. 
Bay — were named to the offensive unit. On , - The defensive secondary showed Jake Scott 
defense, the NFC placed just four players — ;. ofMiami and Tony Greene of Buffalo as 
Page. Los Angeles end Jack YOungblood. safeties with Kansas City's Eimmitt Thomas 
linebacker Ted Hendricks of Green Bay and $**y and Robert James of Buffalo at raimerbacks. 
Philadelphia linebacker Bill Bergey. ,f_ " , . 

. The injury didn't prevent 
Tarkenton from finishing 
fourth among National 
Conference passers this 
season with more than 2,500 
yards and 17 touchdown 
passes. "I think most players 
play best when they have a 
minor ailment, I don't know 
why. Possibly you concentrate 
more or there's a little extra 
adrenalin flowing." 

Tarkenton rested his arm 
during the Vikings' workout 
Wednesday, but two other key 
players — Minnesota offen-

. sive tackle Charles Good rum 
and Pittsburgh defensive end 
Dwight White — still were un
able to practice. Goodrum 
was treated for a pulled right 
leg muscle and remained 
doubtful for "Sunday's game. 
White remained in Baptist 
Hospital, at-least until "liiurs-
day, for treatment of back 
spasms and stomach cramps. 

With only three .days.of 
work left before the game, 
time becomes a factor for the 
two linemen. 

"If (joodrum can work Jby ' 

Friday, we'd probably be able 
to use him," said Grant. 

Pittsburgh Coach Chuck 
Noll, still hopes to use White 
but agreed, that stamina could 
be a problem. "We'll have to 
keep a close watch on him 
during the game," he said. 

Goodrum, a second-year 
man, pulled the plantaris 
muscle in his right leg during 
the Vikings' Tuesday prac
tice. 

The leg was packed in ice 
Tuesday, and Goodrum con
tinued to undergo treatment 
from Viking team physicians 
on Wednesday. "It's not as 
severe as a hamstring but it's 
painful, and I must say he 
remains doubtful. He would 

BIKES 
can be registered with the 
University Police Monday, 
Tuesday, and Friday from 
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy
cle rack on the north end of 
Bellmont Hall. 

be missed considerably," 
Grant said. 

The Vikings would probably 
use 15-year veteran Grady 

. Alderman as fiis replacement 
Ironically Goodrum's 

match-up across the line of 
scrimmage would normally 
be White, but this has not been 
a normal week for the big 
defender from East Texas 
State. He went to the hospital 
Sunday night after complain
ing of pain in his back and 
stomach following the team's 

arrival. 
Tests have been negative. 

andthe problem was diagnos
ed as a viral infection, but 
White has been scheduled to 
be released from the hospital 
twice before. 

"The extra day in the 
hospital won't have that much 
affect on him," said Noll. "He 
wasn't going to practice 
Wednesday anyhow. I expect 
him to be released in time for 
our meeting Thursday and ex
pect him to practice with the 
chib Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday." 

Steve Fumess is White's 
replacement. 

JESTER CENTER 
* >2i 

Yoyr ON CAMPUS Student Store 

Weekdays BiOO 'til 6:00 
Saturdays 9:00 /til 1:00 

• BLUEBOOKS • COSMETICS 
• SPIRALS •RECORDS 
•SNACKS • MAGAZINES 

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

UNIVERSITY CYCLERY 

E i I I 

f i l l  
1111 

« « V 

ANNOUNCING 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE! 
. from France 

GITANE 
from the U.S. 

SCHWINN 
Two of the best! The finest European bicycle or the 
American favorite — the choice is yours. The 
Schwinn's are here, the Gitanes are coming I 

Repair on aft makes - Fully guaranteed 
Complete tine of accessories 

29th at Lamar 474-6696 
1912 Anderson Ln. 451-6567 

t Sports SHorfsjf W' *r? • le 
A '  1 1  *  l i t  ,  

: Creighton Rolls Past Tech 
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) -

Creighton University, led by 
Doug Brookins' 18 pointy;' 
s topped Texas  Tech;51-45 a t .  
the Omaha Civfc Auditorium 
Wednesday night; > 
vlt wasthe third'straight vic

tory for the Jays,, who now 
begin a three-game road trip 
with a 10-4 record. The loss 
dropped Texas Tech to 5-5. 

Creighton held,a 26-23 half- ' 
time lead and at one time, 
stretched its lead tdrlO points; 
but midway through the je*/ 
cond half, .the Red Raiders,* 
behind . the shooting of Bill. 
Johnson, overtook Creighton 
andheld several one-point 
leads - ~ Jr 
:_With 4:14 left to play,' 

Creighton went out in frontto . 
stay when Bob 'Scrutchens 

^connected with a Jpng1 jumper 
to put the Jays in^front 4443. 

^DALLAS (AP) —^Quarter-

: back Mike Pereira of EI Paso, 
. a freshman who. played on the 
.Southern • Methodist junior 
varsity^ is planning to transfer 
to the University of New Mex-

i 

ico; 

ARBY'S HAM 
SANDWICH SPECIAt 

t BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 

: SAVE 99' 

CaoMapc 
-'̂ -.5400 RmmI ltd. 

$1.98 VAUJB FOR 
99< 

Good thru Jan. 15 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

472-15121 
451-5740 P 

And nekt week's. And the week after;that: Our price, $29.4D 
. a week, comes to about $117.50 a month. A paltry sum if 

you've been living elsewhere. 
Granted, we're not the Hilton of college housing, but what 
do you want .for'a little pver a hundred bucks? You get a 
furnished room with AC and carpeting,, maid service, and 

all the good home-cooked food you can eat. 

The New Barrone. Two and a halt blocks from campus. 

.2700 Nueces 472-7850 
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Fits Like $3 Million 
In full* N«w Yc*k Yankee uniform for th« fint time, 

; Catfish Hunter plays with a baseball in Shea Stadium 
> Wednesday. v , 

Jenkins Reportedly 
Asking $200,000 

go the New York Yankees for 
£.7 million. 
..Jenkins was edged in the Cy 

Yotmg. balloting by Hunter. 

.. ARLINGTON fAP) -Tex-
as '25-game winner Ferguson : 
Jenkins was expected to hud
dle with officials of ,the 
American League team 
Thursday morning to discuss 
his 1975 contract 

: Jenkins was reportedly un- ' 
happy with a money package > »iih«« 
that would have offered him PMiphia.—.—. is I & a i« «i 
M estimated *140,000 this jSg.rZ^S is f t IS IS 
year. nyum*^ ~uis 941)35 its 
J * Vancvr.-.^.. .22 13 5 49 114 122 
• Jenkins was due in the a>fca®0*i^-—•• ••••17 4 J? J33 

Sanger offices Wednesday JUT^ZZZllta IS 
afternoon but telephoned-in: 27 M H IM 

Montreal.......... 22 6 U 34 179 III 
I-Angeles,...'._ 20 6 12 52 117 73 
Pith i... -.14 It 8 34 152 1U 
Detroit 10 22 5 25 104 147 
W a j t i W . . . - . - 3  3 3  5 1 1  D  2 1 9  

BuHalo.„_.Ji 25 S A 56 173 125 
Bo»t«ii:..U.i;_™._.22"io 7 si m 121 
Ton*ltbi.....:.....„....13 U 7 33 127 144 
CalW.' ...... 11 a >30 113 166 

By BILL JORDAN 
t Texan Staff Writer 

'Three names will be miss
ing from Thursday's pro ; 
baseball draft; and no one will 
be happier 'than Texas Coach 
Cliff Gustafson 
--Less- than a -week ago. it; 
appeared Thursday's draft 
was going to be a sad occasion 
for the Longhorn coach. Three 
of his prize pupils were eligi
ble for the professional draft 
under a new amendment 
written by pro owners at their 
winter meeting in October. 

In the past; college baseball 
players could only be selected 
during the June draft follow
ing thfir. 21st birthday. -

• The new -rule would have 
allowed' pro teahis to draft 
college players who were 21 in. 
January, drwould turn 21. 
Within 45 days of the draft 

BUT. LATE last week.' 
Baseball > Commissioner. : 
Bo.wie Kuhn axed the new 
rale, sending down a rescin
ding order to table the amend
ment until the owners discuss
ed the new rule in greater 
detail ' • 

As a result fexas All-
America pitcher Jim Gideon,: 
shortstop Blair Stouffer and 
pitcher Bichard Wortham; 
missed . their chance to turn.; 
professional six months ahead 
of schedule. • ;• 

Had the commissioner not' 
tampered with the owners' 
amendment-, Gideon, who -

US SBSS8 .. , „ JM • •••.••••• SBS 

team^emaimngWh tacfej 
<• * > - fn ~ fj-y-— „ j, i * • >? t a t /», 7*. • U ,, < 
posted a 19-2 Tecord last ' wasn't expecting tq get much - ?forwar^ to getltogBclrafted.t,I> after thei^junior'year.Jff this "Well be in pro untformSTjefore 
season, would have benefited of an offer because of my leg probably wouldn't have signed new rule ever goes into effect the season is over^ '̂1;-
the most* froni a new drafting injury (in an elevator accident -a contract I just panted to it could feafly wipe out a good *r *' 
date, ' last fall). But if I had gotteria, , see ;what they would hare college "baseball team. _ ^ , • • • 1^7/ 

"I'm just reverting back to good contract I might have offered me" < # ' "J hope we can present a % «*«« «Aob-
what I'd planned to do since 1 changed my mind ' -tS Gustafson is certain Texas good argument to the owners o » rw YO™i j™> *""* V*e 

''I think U wiUhelpme noWA-l will be in bett^r shape with at their next meeting and > „ If ,eg0 , 5esr 
>..r„ i. _ n,.«in._«rauud,!.u. u <1.1. 1.1.. , •fe narrowiv'missed stsrilrtff : 

got out of high school," Gi-
-deon said, speaking fromhis 
Houston home. "I just looked 
at it as an opportunityto start 
my pro career a little quicker. 
Naturally I'm disappointed it 
didn't work out that way " 

Wortham and Stouffer, the 
other. Texas players who 
.would have been eligible for 
the draft,, expressed less dis
appointment 

"ACTUALLY I tad planned 
on coming iiaek tp school 
anyway," Wortham said 

h^5J; ifu-r -y 

that the ^ew rule has been., the three pro progpectsjn his - avoid this problem." " jrawowly missed signing 
'.'ifana-'AwfiirMirMh':-ts-nan<rwm» :.>'2/])npim-.iaffniii»,thltt snHno .;Wliftf;v-.*:Sl?a a-•x* I• .1 done away with I cap come 
back this season and show the 
pro scouts that my injur^ 

' MM ' at 

lineup again this spring.. What Tor the timi belftif^ i!?i?sil,fit?fnsive 

he is more interested in at the ,however,' Gustafson's 
moment .is .how the ftaaj -out- - problems are over. But when iuwu umi inj uijiujr TO ua«i vuv- invu>«uB are over, out wnen twi»=^«.. .• 7 «i 

hasn't hurt me any, and come of the'rulet^an^e will the June draft date arrives the JfLt 
maybe I can get a better deal . affect college baseball. Tejfys coach's^.worries will . .'5 draft, The 

"lnnM * iia - - L,,.....r,.-.r. ,.w» Associated-Press'learted 
i -®ciif 

i&J'' 
III June. •. A : ... ..v.<. .. î uuiiiig Liw^U' 'JllUiU Ĵljr, • 1.: . . - , • ,  ̂

Stouffer was unaware Kuhn > point we already give Up a lot Not only will Gideon, ^ne y" 1 

had changed the new rule J the way the draft is set up," Wortham and Stouffer be ' C^Rlchards. 64 -M^Do^ds 
"I was getting ready to sit said Gustafson.' "Vl(hen we eligible for the draft, but Rick played summer league 

around the house and wait for recruit most'of thes6 boys Bradley, Keith Moreland and baseball in the amateur 
wrtxo ar? good^roprospectein .Mickey Reichenbach will be S^nmdoah VaUey League, 

...... 
a phone call tomorrow," said 
Stouffer "It's a gOod thing 

"I, yoU called " * * 
-i V Vjt " fi i-

I , ,was Jooking 
high school, we know that we^1 added to the list of Texas where he hatted 
will pt9bably1beî »lng thetii taseball players who .could 52 bases. . 
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-sports capsules-
NHL " WHA 

j|gg=] STt- BLINCf*̂  

5^ass SANVo 
t.)pin\cci) 

cJLjrJBCO BH 
^ K E N w o a p  

S O N Y i M 

Te x a s  In  s i r  T R U M E N T  

BBil 

% 
#r 
I 

w 11 n> ar a* 
New Eng.. 21 15 1 43 135 132. r 
Clvlnd ....14 20 2 X 99 117 I 
Chicago. —14 21 1 29 111,137 " 
lnd»B0U...__.... _.7 31 lit It 172 

1 -̂ 1 

that he -would not be in 
Arlington until shortfy before, 
midnight because he had been 
fogged in at Montreal. 
•V-'-i" .• . 
-^ Jenkins was reportedly ask
ing for $200,000 although he 
would not ,make public his 
money , demands on the 
Rangers, who recently Offered 
Catfish- Hunter *2.5 million,' 
Hiknter.rejected the offer and-: 
left Oakland as a free agent to~ 

' USE TEXAN WANT ADS , 

START 
IN Yi 

New York Rengtrs 6, Kansas City 1 
Chicago 7, PlttsburQh 5 . 
Lok Angeles % MJnnestta l:. 
Atlanta X California 2 >>. 
Modtrcal 4, Detroit 4 
Toronto 6, Vancouver 4 

IMy'iQMd •• 
New York islandmit Philadelphia 
Los Angeles at Buffalo 
Vancouver at .Boston " 

RIGHT 
OME AT 

Houston 26 11 0 52 120 104 
Phoenix...: 19 14 4 42 127 1|T ' 
Minn— ............19 17 0.31 154 129 
San Diego.... 17 1 37 117 Ml 
Mich..... 17 25 3 27 99 161 

Cuto HiMin 
Quebec.... ...._.....22 15 0 44 151 126 
Toronto 21 16 1 43 160 139 
Edmonton nil 1 37 113 M. 
Winnipeg 17 14 2 36 132 105. 
v»ncvr :.16 17 .2 34 106*109 . 

Wiit»nil./« Ocim 
Quebec 4, Vancouver 3 

•'•VmintmftQmmm 
Winnipeg at Michigan. 
Mlnneiota at EitmOntM 
New England at Phoenix 

WadnasdoV* Pro Basketball-
NU 

Boston 104k Atlanta 96 * 
Los Angeles,106, phlladelptila 91.. 
Milwaukee 102, Detroit 92 
Washington IK. Phoenix 95 , 
New York at Siaftle, late  ̂
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PLEASANT VALLEY 
ESTATES 

' Move in now - get .two- weeks FREE Rent 

Four Apt. Styles to Choose From 
We Pay All Utilities 

, We Have Semester Leases 

; ^ 

Pleasant Valley 
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8EMB TURNTABLES 
i% OFF! 

VAME BRANDS ON SALE$ 

IPR/CES AT AN ALL TIME LOWt 'DEALERS mUSOM0i 
" 'jLL-L " 

/.1 
Estates 

- ISfftiXh. 
iti 

1300 S. Pleasant -Valley Rd. 
- . , Tel: 447-1890 ; 

Next to 
Aquarius Theater 

*500,000 IN 
must BE S 

t-Al s 
1% 1# 
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JEACE 
W  ̂ i c 

' , If WB considar violence as a kind of diseasm.:, 
peace theoty and research Is similar to medlcal activlty. 

Like"diseases Such as cancar and heart disease the cure tor 
r viblenca has not bean found. Yet there has been end % . 
continues to be fmporutnt miork done vyhicf} will hopefuttf 

a t j o n  a l  

Annou^fts^new Spri^ Cou^e: 

INTElTNATIONAt STUDIES fl 
DEVELOPMENT OF PEACE THEORY & RESEARCH 
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With Jazz Music, Alcohol 
By WnJABDHALL the attractive brass lamps above are adjustable and with the 

. . . .  , L  T e i a n S t a n  W r i t e r ^  l i g h t s  t u r n e d  l o w ,  t h e  s i z e  o f  t h e  t a v e r n  i s  d i m i n i s h e d .  
It took more that! tw yeara,, a regents decision; an amend- Prices for food and drink will be competitive or slightly below 

' S? £ * c,ty ordinance and a state attorney general's ruling, those charged by Austin establishments, BUI Snyder tavern 
- Now University students, faculty, staff and their guests Can manager, said. During the opening weeks, drink specials will be 
i, purchase alcoholic beverages on campus, beginning Sunday at featured. 

the Texas Tavern. M ... . , 
The Texas Tavern is next door to the Texas Union South wf

cover, wiU for °PemnE week activities, but 
porto-pad, behind Gregory Gym; ' S forget your UT identification because these will be check- ~ 

It will be the first time alcohol will be sold at a state universi-' 
ty in Texas. ' Opening day events include Jim Cullum's Happy Jazz Band of 

Workers are hustling about this week making preparations S3" Antonio. 
for the tavern's opening. Built from the former athletic dining r„, u , „ , „ , 
area in Moore-HiU Hall men's dormitory, the tavern includes a through Friday To m tn\* mTaLrn™ fondf.y 

large area where approximately 150 people can be seated, a rdeht Sundav Saturday, and 3 p.m. to mid-
food serving area, the tavern bar and a small games room. 

Walls of the tavern are covered with burlap and rough-sawed Under a ruling by President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers, beer 
cedar, and soft.lighting from old-fashionedbrass lamps and and wine will be sold beginning at 11 a.m. and miwi drinks 
shuttered windows produce a nistic atmosphere. - beginning at 5 p.m. weekdays. The tavern will be wide open on 

Union Director Shirley Bird Perry said, "The Texas Union weekends with all drinks being sold at all hours. 
Tavernisdesigned to be a Special kind of place with a warm, in
formal atmosphere. Hopefully it will encourage people to come -

, together — for food and for drink, for interaction and for discus-
1 sion, for relaxation and for entertainment, for getting to know 

„'*/ " f 1 Jj; „ C . - s "y l f ' -5 " fc' ' J . /. each other." , . 
MSfhalnk Ponrinn^l e.U|ji^ J .i r •~«on ""•» "T \ The largeness of the room could conflict with the small, cozy 
MlChelOP, Pearl ond SchlliZ ware SClectBd for the T6XOS Tovern S tap. I » atmosphere some people prefer to have a drink in. However, 

Mistake in Bel(' 
Postpones^Council Hearing f X 

• By MIKE MORRISON •'report will not'be'ready for city and Bell",will' mutually^' 
. Texan Staff Writer. the Thursday meeting. decide.bow. to apportion the . 

The anticipated showdown : J Terming Bell's., calculation increase among the various 
; over "Ms" Bell's request for an "honest mistake," Reed telephone services. ~ -
i a 2* 3.percent rate increase said the telephone request will Bryant speculated that 
•« has been delayed for at least a' probably be discussed at next "half of. the new revenue ' 

week. Deputy City Manager Thursday's council, meeting, might come from basic ser-
.! Homer Reed said Wednesday, "if*, the consultants can vices such as residential and 

C5ty CounCil had.planned to rearrange their .schedule in - business lines.'' The , 
• discuss }he topic at a public time." •' remainder would be 

hearing Thursday afternoon. Gray Bryant', 'division generated with higher jn-
.. Bepause of a: calculation ^manager of Southwestern stallation charges and more 

error found by, a consulting Bell, eiqilained that !'out of expensive miscellaneous 
t firm sbidying the rate request' hundreds : of. pages of business services. ' •< 
•- and thC recent illness.of City materials supplied by Bell (to If the 242 percent request is (~ 
- Atty. Don Butler, the council .. the city), therewas .a. approved,' Bryant explained {• 
" will "have nothing to act on," mathematical error in one of this mi^it be; translated into 

Reed sdid. •. the exhibits."" . an increase for residential ' 
; Butler, representing the! : The error increases Bellas homes of about fl.50 a month. 

R-v : city in the rate request, expenses by $20,000, causing a "In the past four years, we 
: became ill and was unable to decrease in the company's net have pumped in $108 million in 
? g° earlier this week to profits. "Tbe, error; was in additional revenue in the 
| ; Minneapolis, the home of the Bell's favor,". Bryant said. Austin area," he said 

^ consulting firm of Hess and The 24.2 percent increase Councilmen Jeff Friedman 
^ Ltai. Consequently, Reed ex- proposal means Bell is asking and Bud Dryden said Tuesday 

~ t plained, the consultant's the city,for an additional $6.4 they- expect the consulting 
' O'w-J.v -^:il - "WMUpn,;in. gross revenue, firm to recommend an in-

Pvuy  rouno  Bryant, explained that U any crease, but not as high as 
mi ~ a f • increase is .granted, then the. Bellas request.- .i|-f ' 

tn Lake fgf * ' 
At 11;30 a.pi. Wednesday;' 

the- body: of ; a 39-ye|rrbla. 
Austin ;Sttte Hospltarfotlnl^. 
patlentvwefs found floating 
face down in the north side of 
Town Lake halfway between i 
Congress Avenue and IH-S5-

•Described as -a trarlsient,. 
Garwin Dwain Skinner had 
been discharged Dec. 30 from 
the State Hospital against the 

, advice .of the. institution, and <: 
. had similarly been discharged 

orice before ^ ^ 
Travis County Justice of the 

Peace James L. McMurtry l 
will rule on cause of. death 

' Hiursday morning. "Ihaven't 
. ' made a ruling on the drowning 
i since I haven't been able to 
; get in touch with the man's 

• next-<tf-kin,7.' McMurtry said . 
•/. Wednesday night "Ibavehad . 
* no Chance to talk with the ' 

'?% pathologist who completed the nrnKimcnia i« 

SPRING 1975 ASIAN STUDIES COURSES 
(AII courses are applicable to ah Asian Studies Concenti-ation but are 
also open to all students interested in learning about South and East 
Asia.)' 

232/5 ANS301L 

05600 (-0AI310) 
23280 ANS 121 .. 
31235 (-EDC 371).' 
23285 ANS 360  ̂
18690 ( ECO 350M) , 

23290 ANS 361  ̂
43115 (-MUS 642b) 
41265 ART 379M 

ART 387 TT 

ChfiliioHons of jqpnn & Cfena. 

MWF10-11. FAUROT. 
Teothiny Asian Sttidies in American Schools 
W 3-5. UNI 208. WILSON. 

Seminar in Asian StwCas-Topic: Arion 
Food Prodmtion Dilemmo. M 3-5:30 
BEB158. JANNUZI/NOWOTNY. 
Introduction to Nortb InJiim Closiirnl 
HtosicTTH 4-5^0. BTL113. OWENS. 
Approaches to Asian Art. TTH 3-4 JP. 
Art BMa. 4; MEISTER. 

Problems of Art in Wostern InJio. F11-12. 
Art Bldg. 103. MEISTER. " 

Starting 1975 with FRESH 

THURSDAY P.M. 
SPECIALS 

(5:30 to 8 p.m.) 

Fur-Trimitied Coat , rwi i I IIIIIUcU V_UaT _ -

SWEATERS 72 PRICE I 

Get a new 

KNIT TOP % 2.991 
Be a Rudi 

Budget 
Stretcher 

^ 2322 Guodohip* 

«• " 

!A Apartments 
Starting at $135. mo. 

LuxuryJJying in a Country Club Atmosphere 
Efficiencies — Studios — 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms 

fumlihad or Unfum&M Mold Ssrvic* Avallabi* 
UT ShultW But Swvicf 

;  ̂,Aff Bills Paid 

Cam* SM Ui; Drive s.': 
on.lH 35_jxlt«t Rlvcr-
slda Or. East l<h mil*: 
night at Burton Drlw 
Jpou.thrtf jrnll* to APAHTMENTS 
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LAST-MINUTE DORM HUNT? 
'•Vp54! 'MMK.-

' r> We stiff have room 
for yofi 

<- i 

^ ^; a^4 
^ <Tii/rv 

jfcVrt'-i 

A sifiall dorm 8 blocks-from campus »•  t i  -s  «S 1 *  « . . .  *  vSATX'S ' /a  
Near U.T. Shuttle route 

vSINOliS AND DOUBLES AVAILABLE •w*. P'̂ with or without board 
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I'W'' A>»s 

, i ' 4 "e lssue t̂ frontingyou is this: should you or.'/. 
 ̂ Sh°u'c'??'t y°u sign a Tri-Towers contract' fi' 

t } -^Tor after alhfie promises. gplden one linons andfenry tallr 
 ̂c'Wj you miist otaminc ybur conscience and decide 

- 'A- fpryourselfi WouQd^au rat̂ spendth^%ringSonesteri| 

,•> , f "tHs Jt k -s - „ 

Naturallyv weljdieve the answer isclear. And in your 
, heart you know we're right . 

So stand up and be counted at Tri-Towers North, 801 W 
24th, in the middle ofthe 's&ident neighborhood •. s t . 

< < , ' -ft f ' , 

fS ciau^rophobia ma<^orm'room? 1 ^ 
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Spring Registrattoii Timetable 
*h V",>H 

-w 

MONDAY 6 TUESDAY 7 

. L3 ' 

WEDNESDAY 8PHURSDAY9 FRIDAY 10 . 
11 i ? 

MONDAY 6 TUESDAY 7 

. L3 ' REGISTRATION - BELLMONT 
FRIDAY 10 . 
11 i ? 

MONDAY 6 TUESDAY 7 

. L3 ' 
~ k- • 

^EGISTRATK )N MATERIALS SSUED IN ACADEMIC CENTER * „ 

•• *.W 
/ 

tlpAY FEES FOR 
if; WEDNESDAY 

'|f̂ G|SWT!W 

PAY FEES FOR 
THURSDAY 

REGISTRATION 
MONDAY 13 
CENTRALIZED 
ADDS/DROPS 

BELLMONT HALL 
PHOTO ID & 
PAID FEE RE

CEIPT RE
QUIRED TO ADD 

OR DROP 

TUESDAY 14 WEDNESDAY IsTTHURSDAY 16 
H <• 

. i .,> -A. .. •: i- •r.-j i. 

FRIDAY 17 
DROPS^BEGIN 
IN DEAN'S 

OFFICES F>. 

PAY LATE' 
REGISTRATION 

BILLS 

MONDAY 13 
CENTRALIZED 
ADDS/DROPS 

BELLMONT HALL 
PHOTO ID & 
PAID FEE RE

CEIPT RE
QUIRED TO ADD 

OR DROP 

II HIDDS AND DROPS IN DEPARTMENTS 

. i .,> -A. .. •: i- •r.-j i. 

FRIDAY 17 
DROPS^BEGIN 
IN DEAN'S 

OFFICES F>. 

PAY LATE' 
REGISTRATION 

BILLS 

MONDAY 13 
CENTRALIZED 
ADDS/DROPS 

BELLMONT HALL 
PHOTO ID & 
PAID FEE RE

CEIPT RE
QUIRED TO ADD 

OR DROP 

& n-A % 

. i .,> -A. .. •: i- •r.-j i. 

FRIDAY 17 
DROPS^BEGIN 
IN DEAN'S 

OFFICES F>. 

PAY LATE' 
REGISTRATION 

BILLS 

MONDAY 13 
CENTRALIZED 
ADDS/DROPS 

BELLMONT HALL 
PHOTO ID & 
PAID FEE RE

CEIPT RE
QUIRED TO ADD 

OR DROP 
LATE REGISTRATION 

. i .,> -A. .. •: i- •r.-j i. 

FRIDAY 17 
DROPS^BEGIN 
IN DEAN'S 

OFFICES F>. 

PAY LATE' 
REGISTRATION 

BILLS 

MONDAY 13 
CENTRALIZED 
ADDS/DROPS 

BELLMONT HALL 
PHOTO ID & 
PAID FEE RE

CEIPT RE
QUIRED TO ADD 

OR DROP 

. i .,> -A. .. •: i- •r.-j i. 

FRIDAY 17 
DROPS^BEGIN 
IN DEAN'S 

OFFICES F>. 

PAY LATE' 
REGISTRATION 

BILLS 
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TODAY'S SCHEDULE 
IKBCsa, ' fflji® 1 

t «•" "• •* 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9TH 
_ ~ r _  ^  

BELIMONT ADMISSION SCHEDULE: NO ONEADMITTED PRIOR TO SCHEDULED TIMES 

' itti 

8:30AA-ASH 
9:00 ASI-BEC 
9:30 WIM-ZZ 

10:00 VAM-WIL 
10:30 TUR-VAL 
11:OOREF-ROP 

Mo one will be admitted 
between 11:30 a.m. and 
,1:00 p.m. ] 
 ̂ / v >• +(• -"i' * 

• NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED 
AFTER 4:00 P.M. 

1:00 TAHiTUQ 
1:30 KUM-LEf-
2:00 JAC-KUL 
2:30 HAS-JA& 
3:00 MUL-OBQ 
3;30 GOS-HAR 

M^Sr»-
r *%,<•. 

TO ALL STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID .. .  EVEN IF NOT PAYING 
YOUR OWN FEES, YOU MUST GO TO BELLMONT HALL AND HAVE YOUR FEE 
BILL PROCESSED AT YOUR SCHEDULED TIME. 

TIME-SAVERS 
i#gl REGISTRATION'MATGRIALS 

m 

W'. . 1 - 4  -  Y « ^ W n w w » j i « ' ! i w n r m # t i s i ^ i n u  S W M  
1. REGISTRATION MATERIALS MAY BE PICKED UP IN THE ACADEMIC CENTER BETWEEN 8:00 

5^U*R?Î  PH>W' *NDv8:0">.A'J*- ™ 3=00 P.M. ON THURSDAY  ̂

2. STUMNIS WHO WEBE tffiRE LASt S£MESIER, but did nM pn-ngblet may pltk up th«ir 
materials in their ma{or departmental offices. > 

3- N^W..SJ|JD^NTS, m»«t obtain a HEALTH COMPLIANCE SUP from the STUDENT HEALTH 
;-,wV..' CeNTER bAtfirA HllillA »A (UliiHAM# UmII tk. 1 ' i«%-i CENTER before being admitted to* Bellmont Hall for registration. 

ADVISING 
i J ' * M\ 

•&&$| 
Si'- » 

eeie>?nwit??.̂ n ^ClADEjUIC ADVISOR before entering registration. If your department bllows 
SEIF-ADVISING, you must have your Dean's Course Card stamped by them before entering 
Bellmont. Advisors may not make major—11 • * • "~ 
MUST'BE ADVISED IN'YOUR NEW ~~~ 

FEES AND BILLING vm- . 
Register Today - Pay Tomorrow .., A payment schedule will be Issued when Wti comblete 
registration. REMEMBER TO KEEP YOUR FEE RECEIPT. You will need It later. FEES MUST BE 
PAID BY 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY, JANUARY 10TH. <>, . L 
OPTIONAL FEES:. Use the OPTIONAL FEE REQUEST CARD tojrequest optional services  ̂IF YOU 

_ , WERE HERE LAST SEMESTER, THE ONLY OPTIONAL FEE THAT HAS TO BE 
PAID AGAIN IS THE FEE FOR LOCKER AND SHOWER USE, ! U ' 

PARKING PERMITS: Permits for the Spring Semester can be picked up irfBellmont Half, Room 
242, after fees have been paid. REMEMBER THAT A PERMIT OBTAINED IN 
THE FALL.IS STILL VAUD FOR THIS SEMESTER. .  ̂  ̂ 1 

ID'S for STUDENTS WHO WERE NOT HERE LAST FALL will be made in Bellmont Hall after you 
f̂flfrXrU.n :̂,.,lBr05NJN? 5JHEJ*TS maY »heir fall ID's yalidated f̂here. 

REPLACEMENT ID's Will be made in GREGORY.GYM BANNING JANUARY 13TH.$ 

; .̂SCHOXSUpRMAjORIlHA^EfV  ̂

/ f ' »7 i.i-^. %" * ji' v" wL * ~T«xenS<o#H>oNby 
Faculty and staff relax^n dne of three dining rooms at the new clut! ' f» 

.Wttf 

t - - -- - 6 y> , v „ i Mpt;:, 

'Monday Opening Deemed a Success 
_ t By DAVID MOdDY 1 " The large dining room seats 234 people7 Beathard saik^WtK 

< , Texan Staff Writer -*0' all .the tables'and chairs removed about 275 people can be serv-
. Attendance .at the University Faculty. Center* has-doubled ed for any receptions or meetings that mightheld in thedin-

every day since its opening Monday, maitre d"Gary Beathard ing room, Peathard explained. -
said Wednesday. - « ^ The kitchen has all new stainless steel steam and gas powered 

"We're booked for lots of parties already," 4aid Fred Han- equipment that "is like working in a dream," Beathard said, 
nah, assistant manager. The center has facilities for several "'The building itself is about 99 percent complete," Beathard 

.hundred people, Beathard said. - .* > > v"'- * said. "The dining room still lacks eight massive chandeliers 
The Faculty Center can accommodate every iort of-activity and three large Persian rugs to be complete.", > -

with a billiards room, a small library and reading 'rbom. several The initial membership fee Is $50 until March in AftAr Mo^ph 
meeting rooms, a large dining area'and thrte sma]U dining" 10, it will cost $70 to become a member. Monthly dues are $6.50, 
rooms and a well-stocked bar. Furnished with modern fur- or $9.50 for members desiring bar privileges. t >~ 
niture, the center has padded walls and carpeting, t& help keep » 'i^SvV'-iV 
the noise of the street below out, Beathard said. -' > . ' "V '.'{•IS. 

The center, at Guadalupe and 25th Streets,-'Is;open from ll'? "" " 
a^n. to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday and from U a.m. to mid
night on Saturdays. A buffet luncheon, featuring sandwiches 
sold by the inch, is served from 11:30 a.m to 1:30 p.m. every T ! n ^ ^ 
day.except Sunday, pinner is from 6 to 8:30.p.m. dailyand 7 to i 'FQIFlinQ • • ffOOlO'ffl^ >1--"°'^ 
9:30 p m. on Saturdays Beginning Feb. 2, the Faculty Center ' ~ > .. 

.. will beopen from noon to 3 p.m. Sundays.,. - ' , < Mter their'third funding ly'The executive 
r,„ Beathard explained, the new, facility is ^versatile. -Each , nronosat failed Wednesday u/ 
-meeting room has facilities to serve food, tea and coffee': Also, Sa^te Employment and was rejected b^thf "J?n^ 
SJiTnT^8 it?n™^bU^ microphone Redevelopment (SEE) of- tium members y^' 
?c u wa aC^ates ? ^tem. Lighting- ficials announced they would SER then submltted'a $102 -
every^oom controlled' prov,du,B vanaWe tor We a federal suit: . 000 proposed budg^S 

' s'̂ sra'SfE Js-rsssisrt 
'  - ' . t ; '  d e n y  S E R ' s  $ 1 2 7 , 2 5 3  f u n d i n g  t h e  A u s t i n  C i t y  C o u n c i l  f o r  

proposal. It was SER's third $127,000. The council referred 

Funding Denied 

fer^ WftCOME BACK vera. ^ rM >1 
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TACO FLATS SOUTH' 
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WEEKLY SPECIALS " 
3 Meat Burritos oa 
Hobo Plates 

HAPPY HOUR PRICES ON BEER* 
'Highballs with every food purchase 

*V, r . r" T T4"' tWV. A lie LUUIIV.U I CtCl ICvl 
attempt to obtain funding SER back to the ra»fi«ni4ii>«^, 

• since the Department of - recommending Itv^econsider 
Labor curtailed its funds last the funding proposal. 
July- " "SER has the supporl of ttie 

Gabriel Gutierrez, legal Ctfy of Austin and Travis 
(Counsel for SER, claims the County," County Com-
consortium violates^tte con- missioner Richard Moya said, 
stitutional ngMs of the "If local people decide we 
citizens of Austin. If this posi- should fund SER, X think we 
tion should be upheld in a should do it Here- we liave 
federal court, any decisions of people from other areas 
the consortium would be ^deciding whether people^ 
declared unconstitutional, this area get funded " -
Gutier^ said. ' Moya voted against the,ll, 

Annabelle Valle, director of tion to deny funding V< 

^™man?™irtem.™f1!,n„5n
i! In response to criticism that 

SrfSwv Iht mow . fc; SER duplicates the efforts of 
definitely the next move. , J^ other manpower programs in 

v"We will file a federal siat the community, Valle said the 
as^ soori~«s possible. This; '"other organizations are bogg-

^should become an election ed down . , -- , 
'Issue, though Austin's elected "We want to servellB pe^ 
officials have given up their pi^but we can only train 15at 
P°wer- , present," Valle said. '->• 

SER's previous funding Currently the organizatipa 
attempts inclpded an applies- is existing on donations a»d 

• tion to the consortium last Ju- .• contrlbutions. Valle said. 

a 
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—^.^—Begistratlojris'open for a Dancer's^ Workshop Series at the 
— ' Interart Works. Classes include'modern"3irfcetecBniq5eana" 
, . expression, basic movement impulse and development, of 

, ^modern dance styles, The orientation is towards developing 
- - movement as an expressive and exploratory art experience. 

The Dancer's Workshop Series, taught by professional 
dancers including Lee Barbee, Grace Broussard, Betty Fain, 
Sallie Holland,. Helen Mayfield and Carlos Rodriguez, is open to 
inexperienced persons interested in dance; italso ls opento'ex-

, perienced dancers. . - - - - -
• Interart Works, a nonprofit organization of artists in different 
disciplines, also is offering workshops for children and young 
people — workshops which began, this month. , , 

An alternative preschool for. 3- and 5*yearrOlds .will utilize a 
broad spectrum of artistic resources in an Integrated program 
coordinated by a< male; and female..teacher;;:<rhe^school, which 
opened Monday, is open daily from 9 a.m. to noon. 
. Extensive exploratory activities,to exhibits and natural sites 
will be a regular feature of the class, as well as special focus ac
tivities such as- mime, dance* visual art work and listening to 
poetry, stories and music. , . ^ 

Fees will be $50 monthly for five-day participants and |30'.for 
children enrolled only on Mondays;:'Wednesdays- and Fridays. 
Enrollment currently allows for more participants. 
Membership will remain open through the end of January. 

After-school sessions (3:30.to 5 p.m.) in thelmage Arts (film,, 
video and photography) and in Pulse and Body Arts (dance, 
creative dramatics) will be offered for 6-through 12-year-olds. 

, • ..* - > 
Laguna Gloria Art Museum 

Image Artswlll begin Jan. 21 for 6-year-olds and for Pulse Arts 
.WP8-~through 12-year-olds. Pulse Arts ,wilH>eoffered Janr23 for-

the;younger group. Image Arts will be offered Jan; 23 for the 
older'children. The fee for six weeks is $13.50. 

A Saturday Studio Series (11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.) will begin 
Jam 18, for, participants 10 years or older; the series will in-

..... vglve exposure and instruction in various art forms in studios of 

. Austin artists. The fee is $18 per six-week session. 
.'Individualized tutorial workshops for persons 12 years and 

colder will be arranged by appointment;.. , 
.• Families, will/be eligible for fee discounts and applications 
accepted for- tuition assistance. 

Furthermore, the Video Workshop — Electric Circuitry as 
Image — is conducting registration for the. spring, session at 
Interart Works. Seminar and laboratory topics include 
hardware, software, conceptions, developments and "style and 
medium of expression: and communication: the TV image as 
both informational and aesthetic frame. 

Techniques of yjdeography will be taught by Broussard, who 
has worked in live theater, mixed media theater, television and 
film in London, New York, Austin, Germany and Mexico City. 
. participants in the workshop will produce a weekly television 
show, which will be broadcast via the public access cable 
channel ACTV. 

Artists To Exhibit Works 
Three artists wiHTjeteatured in exhibitions at Laguna Gloria 

Art Museum, beginning Friday and running through Feb. 2. The 
artists featured are Ralph White, painter; David Pond-Smith, 
photographer and Stan Irvin, potter. 

There is no admission charge to the museum. Its hours are 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, Thursdays until 9 
p.m., and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. Conducted tours of all exhibitions 
are available to groups of five or more persons. Information can 
be obtained by calling Laguna Gloria at 452-9447. 

White, a professor of art at the University, has exhibited bis 
paintings regionally and nationally since 1946. Major exhibitions 
include the annual Exhibition of American Art, the Butler 
Institute, Youngstown; Ohio; the Mid-America Annual, the 
Nelson Gallery, Kansas City; Western Artists, the Denver 
Museum and the Southwestern Annual of American Art, 
Oklahoma City. .../ 

Awards for White's ^ork include the Vanderlip Fellowship 
from the Minneapolis School of Art and Purchase Awards from 
the MmneapoUsinstitute of Art. His work appears in private 
and publicjcdtlections throughout the country. 

Irvin'steramic sculptures will be on exhibit In the Mezzanine 
Gallery of the museum. Works included in the show will consist 

.For more information 
, h f>f both stoneware and low temperature ceraniic sculptures, 

concerning Interart Works, lts^ Greater emphasis will be placed on recent works, especially his 
programs, registration and scheduling, contact 472-0718. ^ H y 

Interart Studios are at 1907 Whitis Ave. 

low-temperature, brightly colored ceramic airplanes. Most of 
the pieces combine both pottery-making techniques, such as 
wheel throwing and sculptural processes. The ceramic sculp
tures are not intended to be illustrative examples of airplanes, 
but rather expressions of both the absurdity and harmony which 
exist between the object and the material- AH of Irvin's work 
will be for sale. 

Irvin received his training tn Arkansas and Texas. He receiv
ed his MFA from the University in 1974, where he served as lab 
and teaching assistant for two years under Texas potter 
Ishmael Soto. He initiated the ceramics program at Laguna 
Gloria, where he will teach in the spring 

The photography of Pong-Smith will be featured in Gallery B 
of the Museum. Pond-Smith has studied with Ansel Adams, Al 
Weber and Robert Heinecken and also at the Creative Ex
perience Workshop sponsored by the Friends of Photography, 
Carmel. Calif. He has completed one publication,"Manself," 
and has one forthcoming publication. "Traveller." "Manself" 
was significantly reviewed by A.D. Coleman in The New York 
Times in an article titled "The Photographic Book as 
Autobiography. ' Pond-Smith will teach basic and advanced 
photography at Laguna Gloria in the spring. 

MO Worst-Dressed List' Released 
AC To Host Upcoming 
Brando Movie Festival 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Singer Helen Reddy heads the 
list of 10 worst dressed women 
of 1974. 

Blackwell; the designer who 
has been making .the selec
tions annually for 15 years, 
also unveiled Tuesday his list 
of the 10 best dressed women 
of the year. 

"When I., think . someone 
looks rottenr it doesn't mean 
they don't have a good soul or 
that they aren't great enter
tainers,'' the/designer said of 

i his choice , of -Reddy for the 
dubious distinction. 

• Blackwell picked- actress 
Blizabeth Tayloras'tfie worst 
of the worst dressed in the 15 

New Spanish Graphics 
To Appear at St. Ed's 

Fifty-seven contemporary stating that it has "liberated 
prints by Spanish artists are itself from the^ired old image 
featured in "Graphics '74 — of darknesjifcd despair." 
Spain," an exhibit which will Galtejynours. are from 9 
continue through Jan. 27 at the a.m.-''to09 p.m. Monday 
Moody Hall Atrium-Gallery of through Friday and 1 to 5p.m. 
St. Edward's University. • ,, - J-—J •«••—>-» »J—=-

The exhibit, sponsored ,by 

years he has been making his 
selections public. 

"There's just too many 
yards'of flesh with too fewin-
ches of fabric," h^^said of 
Taylor. 

Prjjrt:ess 
Yugoslavia, 

the University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, has been rated by 
the University ofKentucky as 
"possibly the'best in the 16-
year history .of our annual 
graphics shows." 
. 'Artists featured . in the 
traveling exhibition' include 
Antoni Taples, Joan Miro, 
Rafael Conagar, Joan Pone 
and Antonio Saura. 

WiUiam Dyckes, New York 
art critic and author, •'says 
' 'Graphics '74" introduces: 

. what is 'fin effect a new art, 
- neto not only to the American 
public but.to theworld." _• 

According to Dyckes, "an 
appetite; for. experimentation 
characterizes the' Spanish 
graphics more: than any other 
single thing. Given this rate 
freedom from the yoke of 
tradition,, the.artists have not 
even bothered to look abroad 
for ideas or examples but 
have spun off. innumerable 
ideas of their own, ap
proaching the paper, the ink, 
the mechanisms and the 
whole, concept of graphics 
with the freshness and facina-

. tion of: blind men, who have 
suddenly had their sight. 
restored/to them." 

Dyckes describes the Spanish 
graphic art as "adventurous,".' 

Saturday and-Sunday; Admis
sion is free. 

The designer's 10 worst 
dressed/people were Reddy; 

Elizabeth of 
fiancee of actor 

Richard Burton, Fanne Foxe, 
stripper friend of Rep. Wilbur; 
Mills; Rep. Bella Abzug, D-
N.Y., described as dressing/ 
for the 1940s, Cher Bono, who 
Blackwell said looks like a 
''Hawaiian bar mitzvah,": 
singer Charo, described as 
"Carmen Miranda with 
cleavage,"- the Pointer 
sisters, Raquel Welch, Karen 

Valentine and Sonia Rykiel, 
the^first fashion designer to 

x"make the list. 

Blackwell's best dressed 
list includes actresses Ann-

• Margret, Faye Dunaway and 
Natalie Wood; Rose Kennedy, 
Princess Grace of Monaco, 
and Mrs. Ronald Reagan, wife 
of the former California 
governor. . 

A Marlon Brando film festival, sponsored by the University 
Young Democrats, will be held Friday, Saturday and Sunday in 
the Academic Center Auditorium. Each ticket stub will be good 
for one free beer or.one slice of pizza at Texas Pizza, 205 E 19th 
St., through Monday. 
. "The Wild One," costarring Lee Marvin, Mary Murphy and 

Robert Keith, will be shown at 6:10 p.m. atid midnight each 
night. "The Chase," co-starring Jane Fonda, Robert Redford, 
E.G. Marshall and Angle Dickinson, will be shown at 7:40 p.m. 
each night. "On the Waterfront," co-starring Karl Maiden, Lee 
J. Cobb, Eva Marie Saint and Rod Steiger will be shown at 10 
p.m. Admission for each Showing is $1.50. 

STUDENTS 
PICK UP YOUR SPRING 

1975 UT 
FREE STUDENT COUPON 

^ BOOK 
at our specially marked table 
in the University Co-Op This 

Week!! 

Ingmar 
Bergman's 

A wards: 
Berlin - Film Festival: 

Grand Prize 

Venice Film Festival: 
Critics' Prize A ward 
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Friday; Saturday,'Sunday 7:30-9:20 Ohly 
January 10,11, 12 Batt. Hall Aud. $1.25 

Modern Cinema Committee 

iisfe.,. • Distribution On Gamput Ag»ncy 
P.O. Box 5004 

Austin,'T«xat 78763 
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WHEN YOU REGISTERT 
Just mark your OPTIONAL FEE^CARD in the 
space for The Cactus, and then make out 

LSWEEK! 

to cover your registration 
fees and the $8.40 Cactus 

and you have ordered 
your 

dollar! 
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I restaurant! 

A Greg Yamtn Enterprtje 

JAN. BEER BUST 
Shiner 
Michelob 

Mug 

.20 

.30 
Serving 14 varieties of hot 

pizzas, salads 
11-1 a.m. weekdays 1T -

i 2801 Guadalupe 

| "the unique sandwich St pizza Restaurant' 

Pitcher 

sandwiches. 

2 a.m. Sat. i 
472.3034! 

BRANDO 
FESTIVAL 

• v.-. .. 

_•/"? • 

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY YOUNG DEMOCRATS 

8 ACADEMY AWARDS 

On the 
Waterfront 

with Karl Maiden, Eva Marie Saint, Rod Steiger, 
Lee J. Cobb 

. «°0' a tdl out to wmtu/imob controlovtrtiuNtw YoHt 
waterfront... and of on articpiat* tonf*hor*man who tlowty ftttonm mum t£ 
what Ac could amounl to in tht worUL Jam-pacMtd with a ifaUstie and«modoAM' 
appeal #*Wom aehieped in a motion picture, it thotsm the lotunhorewum lUft • 
fratn an "I'm looking pat for mo" attitude to a wQUngnese to rtek hie lift 
what he btliet** u right. Thi* lea remarkable pteture..̂  an itdtWgekUeuperitr 
piece of entertainment. Winner of S Acddemy Awarde.< 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 
JAN. 10, 11, 12 

A.C. Auditorium: 
10:00 p.m. $1.50 

with Jarife Fonda, Robert Redford, 
E.G. Marshall, Angie Dickinson 

Brando at art at a modern day sherHftn a tmall Ttxat town which goo* bereerk,-
when art escaped convict rtturnt. The thiriff alone • bcUtrfruT the boy ia a oictiwi 
of ciraunetance• created by the town Ittelf < fight* to return eome eembhmce of 
eariUy and rvfptcC for the law itself. Thie i* not timply a modern-day "Wettern, : 
It ie an emotionally gripping »tory with euperb characterization*, portrayed by: 
outctandbur performer* (/tat boldly probe at the many grievance» which beeet • 

• American life - Injtutice, bigotry, adultery, apathy, the over-privileged rich and 
the undeeerving poor. 

Fri., Sat., 
JAN. 10, 

Sun. 
11, 12 

A.C. Auditorium 
7:40 p.m. $1.50 

tfith Lee Marvin . 
and Mary Murphy 

WILD ONE, bated on an actual event, u*ot a prototype1 of the inoUih^cU 
fibn genre, ai well a* an important movie in Marlon Bra/tdo'e eariy career* 
Brando play* the leader of a leather.jacketed motorcyclegang, which oandalUee 

. and temrixe* a email toum. Mary Murphy portray* a nice girl to uthom UU 
, hoodlum ie attracted; Lee Marvin playe the peychollc leader of a rival gang, Th« 

molortydiid tafc* over the totm. until oiUnurtd citizen* fight back. Brando'* 
,. eftaracttr it pretented at moody and vielou*. out at the end we feel that there ie 
nw /w Aim. 77«# fUm it extremely powerful. In both it* mood and It* lm-

Fri., Sat., Sun. . A.C. Auditorium 
JAN. 10, 11, 12 6:10 & 12:00 $1.50^ 

SAVE YOUR TICKET STUB FOR: 
i , ONE FREE  ̂

SLICE OF PIZZA OR BEER 
'AT / - , , 

TEXAS PIZZA < . 
feii ,205 E.I 9th ("across/rom Jester) •>>• r : \-

one per  person ok ly ,  p lease (va l id  th ru  Jwu 13)  ;  .  ' .  
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" tU  •• ***'-. 
"The Towering -Inferno," produced by- Irwin - Allen; 

> directed by John Gulllermln; screenplay by Stirling?'< 
iv •• SUIlphant; starring Paul Newman, Steve McQueen, Faye 
r Dnnaway and William Holden; at the Highland Mitfl 
., Cinema. , 

By PAUL BEUTEL, -
Texan Staff .Writer . « • 

"The Towering Inferno'*; begins smugly enough with an unex
plained shot of a helicopter flying .over, water — practically 

. identical to the final shot of producer Irwin Allen's last smash 
spectacular, "The Poseidon Adventure." Is Allen poking fun at 
"Poseidon" or is he reverently saluting it? 

4 suspected for. a moment that -"Wei™" possibly would 

min as director, but Allen himself directed the action se
quences, more than likely to guarantee nothing less than a 

reverent approach. While certainly the most lavishly produced 
of the disaster movies^ "Inferno" pushes the genre further: than < 
it really needed to go. 

Every sequence of this movie practically screams "EPIC!" 
at the audience. Admittedly, the set designs and the special 
effects are frequently breathtaking in their studio recreation of 
a l3S:sto,iy building rapidly burning from the 81st floor on up to 
the grand opening party atop. The all-star cast Is a treat, too, 
particularly in casting Paul Newman as the architect and Steve 

. McQueen as the fire chief. Indeed, when these two superstars' 
appear in the -same frame for the first time, even the .wide 

SsKSaS 

Ht&Si 

*/• 

:;There are some some genuinely thrilling sequences, too, par. ;there's virtually no comlo re© in the entire m^e- , 
bcularly a heUcpptw rescue victims trapped to a scenic From all the hypfe the "Inferno" publicists have be& T^iirinjr' 
elevator on the building s exterior. " on the public since last summer, it's been cleir thatAllenln-' 
.BUTIT'Sthesolemntoneof thehighly-predictablenarraUve tended to make this the disaster epic supreme — the 

which ultimately harms "Inferno." We know Richard "Cleopatra" of the genre. But like that spectacle of a 
-Chamberiam is going to get it as soon as we learn he shaved $2 ago, "Inferno" becomes sojself-conscious of ltsawtf-auest for 
million off the electrical subcontracting by installing inferior classic stature that It suffers>;mder the weight "Everjrscene is* 

programed for specific "ooos ' and "aahs" from the audience,? , 
and the tollhouse I attended reacted just as Allen wanted them£2l 
to. . > r 

emerge as a tongue-in-cheek disaster epic, but a scant 15 or 20 screen seems too small to contain them both. But they work 
1 *-— *"= —n,! =- well together in a refreshing, nonbuddy relationship. And Faye 

Dunaway, as Newman's lover, has little to do once the fire 
breaks, but she has never looked more regally gorgeous. 

minutes into this two-and-three-quarter-hour, $15 million movie 
revealed a tone of deadly earp&tness. 

When a spectacle is good-naturedly empty-headed, like 
"Poseidon" or "Earthquake," the resulfe can be highly enter
taining. The effect is not unlike tbatjof'a circus. We go for a 
cheap type of glamour, death defying thrills and a mental vaca-

. tion. • <y? - h *• 
ONE COULD guess that thehuge success of "Poseidon" caus-

: ed Allen to take; himself seHouslg: The movie lists John Guiller-

wiring. When Robert Wagner and Susan Ftannexy m#ke illicit 
love while Maureen McGovern sings "We Miy Never Love Like 
This Again" on the soundtrack, we know that they, too* will pay 
for such shameful immorality These-can be playful T DON'T mind being manipulated for the sake of art orenter-; 

stereotypes, but Allen and Guilleraita ludicrously ask to accept tainment, but when a movie takes such pretentious pridein its^l 
them as tragic figures audience puppeteeruig, it's frequently offensive * s " 
' We ve also got Fred Astaire and Jennifer JoneS in sym- "The Towering Inferno" may be the most spectacular and " I 
pathetic roles like Jack Albertson's and Shelley Winters' in star-laden'of the current disaster epics, but'I still prefer the 
"Poseidon," but there's no humor in the. Astaire/Jones ^ less-expensive. less-pretenUous chaos of <lE^irthduake-t'br the 
relationship like Winters provided in "Poseidon.? .In; fact, style and wit of "Juggernaut." '' 

30 Top Stars Form "Chorus 
OPEN 6:00 

FEATURE,:: 
4 JO & lfcOO 

22££S|±Ig5gg_ ; 

HHIBSEii 

EXCLUSIVE AUSTIN SHOWING-lfs Temfid 

"K-O-K-E HITT 
FINE FOODS! 

HW> OVP? 
}nl WEOQ 

Starring 
DH0RES TAT10R 

TOM UUGHUN 
•The Trial 

B Billy Jack 

By VERNON SCOTT 
HOLLYWOOD. (UPI) -• 

Thirty : movie-television 
leading, men and comedians 
got together the other day to 
help provide the most expen
sive chorus line extant for 
Mitzi Gaynor's special "Mitzi 
and 100 Guys." 

"Hie: CBS rehearsal stage 
. was brimming with famous 
faces, -i "K , 

Betweoi drinks from the 
bar, all 30^ stars lined up in 
three tiers to have their 
photograph taken, en masse, 
with Mitzi in the middle. 

Bob Hope was the 
cheerleader: "I never knew 
you could have this much fun 
with fellasi" he quipped when 
the photographers: asked the 
crowd. to get closer to one 
another-v 

SOAPGBEEE? 

v "Hooray ' for Gay Lib!" 
cried Monty'Hall. 

Ed Asnerand Te^ Knight of 
"The Mary Tyler Moore 
ShoW' stood next to one 
another. "We don't do any of 
this weird stuff on our 
series," Asner said, his hand 
placed effeminately on his 
hip. \ 

Mike Connors gave Mitzi a 
big ki& while Chris George, 
Bob Crane; Steve-Allen; Jade 
Albertson, Dean-Jones; and 

mm 

Donald O'Connor cheered him 
on - • 

"Let's have ^ some big 
smiles," the photographer 
yelled from the top of a 
ladder. He was: promptly 
shouted down. 

"I hope they let me retouch 
myself on the proofs," Hope 
said. * 

• Dan Rowanjvwondered 
aloud, "Do you think they're 
going through all this trouble 
just to get a close-up of me?" 

"This ' ' 

I teJevisfon 1 
«:30jun.': 

7 Btg Blue Marble • 
• f Cooiomer Survival Kit — car 
repairs 

. 24 Bewitched 
36 News 

,7 p.m. 
, 7 Rlkkl>Tikkl>Tavl — .animated 
version of Rudyard KlpHn9i story 
of a young mongoose who protects a 
family from -deadly cobras. 
Narrated by Orson Welles 
9 Canada; Not for Sale.— Report 

oo Canadian concern over foreign In
fluence. 
24 Advefifure lr> America — A looks 
at the Inhabitants of small CaUforr 
nlatown wherAflresarea constant 

9 pjn. 
24,H4rryO 

10 pjn. ' 
' ?/24,3*News'"..-i.v«v.to^ 

• 9 Ulla/Yoga ar»d Ybii'fe^-x >• 
lOtJOpjn;'/;:;,-. • r.. " 

7 Movie: /'Machine dun M&aln," 
starring Peter . f-alk/. john 
Cassavetes, Brltt* Bkliihd.' 
• Captioned ABC News • 

• 24 Wide World "Special-f:>Aliton 
- Berle tokes a'look et comedy wltti 

film clips and chati with comics. 
36 Tonight Show : -'•.T;'.'-

- s o n g s . - ^  
v/^Hollywood; ViW '̂Mweum ,̂̂ '--v^ NBctrtws'speciaTt-'̂ 'wo^^fe^yyr.' 

Hnne v ;̂ ^>Mted by Tom .Snyder . ctvotti 
'  7 ? ™ ^ ®  /  « n d  B a r b a r a  W a l t e r s .  V i v e c a  , U n d -  .  •  ;  d . i  

fors . and this; three-woman rock 
group t>eedly.Nightshade appear. 

7tM pjn. ' 
• 7 Th? Wallons^ ; i 

IPJR., 
. 9 The japanese FlIm: "San|uro/' 
directed byj Aklra Kurosawa' and-
starring Toshlro'Mifune. ;-24 Streets of S«rf Francfsco ' •iMpjn- v-k" 

; Students' 

lhi> tludmlf' attaniayi; Frank 
Ivy and Ann C Baw«r, br* 
oVattabl* by appolnjimht from , 
8 a.m. lo S- p.m. Mafi<iay 
lhroughFtIdaylnS|i**cK 
Building, fioom 3.- Tal«pKan« 
471-7796 Th* at-

wit: handUlenfllMtl-
Mnonl,contumw protection, 
impioym'righlt,: taxation and 
buuranc* caws; Criminal cam 
and domottk problems. - .f 

ADULT MOVIES 
RATED X 

„ ^ now on* isi5 <& 
Uf ^ HI) TUBES -"i 

••-f 1 JMJQ-SJ0-7:«.lfc00 
CSllUDUCHI PRICES TIl S^S 453-6641 531 East Sixth 

OponlOiOO a.m. 
ta 2:00 a.tn. 

Sun. 12 noon-midnight 
Adult Bookstore 

25' Arcade 
2 Adult Shows W««Uy 

Can for THIn 477-0291 
$1 Off with this od 

ocStudontID 
Nat aultablt.for! young penam 

Mmc It yts^to warn 

tion. 
James Farentino. Greg 

Morrisi Strother Martin, Ken 
Berry and .BUI: Bixby ' were 
quiet members- of the troupe, 
and broke up wben Hope was 

h*!sM 
•I «4«M, anifat v 

•MiiIiImhiii. 
<< ' John Bvstin 

Austin CMsfn 

"A FASaNATING AMD NMBfU WORK 
r-FraiKsi Tayfar, Nf wfcous* Nowspapws TONIGHT 

li 
ROACHO 

FRIDAY 
JMfGKMCYIM 

ftmieif i 

THE N6GHT -

PORTER 03 ^ asked to hold Mite's leg in one 
of the shots ' * * v DirkBogard* \Charhft9 Rampfing 

THi FRONT 
"My golf bag doesn't weigh 

this much,". Hope complain 
ed. "You -want my part? 
There's lots for eveiylxxfy." 

OPIN ZJO 
S2i0 AU DAT 

NO PASSES 

F1ESH GORDON' is the movkt of the moment. Go 
juit far the Hell of it. 

—Naw York Sohq News 
Peter Locke & Jim Btpkty 

Present A Mammott FlimVR^nse 

FU.2A5-4M 
5&S-fcS0-l:15 

IlkOO 

SEASON^SGREETIMBSJOEyERT 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOEN1G LN. 0KNI2.-45 

IEQKCQ 
nWlVQON* A IHNttSttfiefiH r 1tlft-3£9-S35 

'7-JO-WS 
wBKDATS OPEN SMS PJL 

fUTUU M-it PJL 
Rsfccsd Prfct UM fcl# PJL 

Alan 

Affcin 

pao* 

&fM OUTMGBMISMRODV 
OF YESTERYEARS 
SJfEB HEROES 

ft. 
the Be$ft 

R»>»rton» Ted«cofcir»fiotiiWyr4 fkx© 

t 

HXTA 

.and look Who's 
playing Consuelo. WAtTaSNEYpraMnU 

MdHQGER.TOO 
TECHMCOUJR* 

WSKDAYS 
SNOWS 

Rikrifrict A 
Show Km% USA 

l  I L l .AU :  !  

RtDUCBKfRICB! -
TtttPJL ' m WfDUCtOPtlCB 

mtfjL 
MOM TNtO SAT. 

M86ain~ matins 

FUTURES 

•ox omci okn feso 
^ SHOW STARTS 7:00 •0N;nm S*T 

Ifjoa don't understonc 

them when they tell 
jou their story 

they'll 

shonr 

Anal NEW 
WRPORT ^ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

S T A T E  

CSITUty-FflKM 
CRM&BNMt Ml fJKL 

* 

»«»««<«»>»»»»«««»•»>. 

$1.25 Ifl 7 
7 FEATURES 

, Vi ^ M0420-1IHM 
THE DEVIL TOOK HER FOR HIS LOVER! 

c MK6AIN MAIUBS AND 
PASSBAItSUSKNMa SIJD 

Ml * 
RATUttS 

1:10-
-ja»-
•5-M-

Birtji of'a Legend B 

t^-PLUS 

"UFO 
STARTS TOMORROW TODAY 1HKMM-7-00-1 •COLOR ByTECHNtCOlOR 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
The ultimate in 

Martial Aits adventure 
Today at Presidio Theatres and excitement! 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

VILLAGE 4 

i|) >]' 
f 

' GOLDEN GUM 
"BIRTH OF A 

LEGEND" 
4k 
'Wmr. 

RANAVISKDNfrJMNICOUiR*: Cetetjratmg WarnefBfcs. 50th Anrwersay? 
•'fo'BOTl * -f 1 AVl/^&mnun«tionsJ3OTgav 

Ua^CTIONI EXOTiMEN^W^" 

Oiauuft uvpifm.,, 
KATHB- IdMdl"''' In COLOR fA T 

A dai*i« 
!•(•€• of «Hk ... 

IEARN THE SECRET OF THE. 
THEYUAW9HED; ,t 
»«h6ul»wt»—p«r«1«np«n* 

'' 10tpMnMai4iMp«kinirtfo« ;N<TMji Meitda-
STO 

Notwitt 9;9(K 

pTURB,, 

I 

OPE 

mm 
iHtitis 

raamMi 

mmmm tivnsibfM 
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e Man With the Golden Gun' 

Moore in TGolden Gun' 

' ""The Man With the;-ft 
Golden Gun;" directed ', 
by Gny Hamilton;. ' 

- produced by Albert 
Broccoli and Harry ;7 

- Saltzman; screenplay v 

by_ Richard Maibanm < 
and Tom Manldewtat; 
starring Roger Moore; 
at the ; Paramount, 
Village Cinema lV and 

" Sontiwood Theaters. 
By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 

Texan Staff Writer 
7 It could weU be that James 

Bond is dying — figuratively 
speaking; that is. Having seen 
all nine 007 flicks, I have .con
cluded that the series has 
been' gradually deteriorating 

: since the release of "Thunder-
ball" and that actor Sean 
Conqery's desertion from the 
title role has. damn near 

crippled the more, recent 
•productions. 
. In "On Her Majesty's 
•Secret Service,"Connerywas 

• gone, so. producers Albert 
'Broccoli and Hairy Saltzman 
dug up actor Geoi^e Lazenby 
and crossed their collective 
fingers — with disastrous 

• results. Now they're gambling 
on actor Roger Moore 
("Maverick," "The Saint"); 
and they're again destined for 
failure. _ 

WHEN I SAW Moore in 
"Live and Let Die," I didn't 
think be was half -bad; in 
truth, however,' ANYONE 
would have been preferable to 
Lazenby. Moreover, Moore ;—° 7 
played the Bond character's^ yiolent, quick-fisted enemies, 
new way (wisely deciding not international masterminds 

successfully Bond's macho-
oriented, diamond-hard 
characterization. 

; As Simon Templar in "The 
Saint," Moore was a pretty 
boy; he was silver-tongued, 
verbally acidic and gloriously 
superficial. Templar was 
most comfortable with a $300 
suit, a dainty'damsel in dis
tress and a ' glass of cham
pagne mbne hand. Moore was 
an unbeatable choice for this 
kind of role, which explains 
Moore's ability to capture 

•Bond's wit and cool with such 
near-perfection. Unlike 
Templar, however. Bond 

more to a world of 

Steady Deterioration 

mg 

Union Schedules Spring Films 
A Woody Allen festival will 

launch the Texan Unlon: film 
program'for the spring 
semester. "Take the Money 
and Run," '.'Bananas,". 
"Everything: You Always -
Wanted .to Know About Sex. 

• But Were Afraid to Ask" and 
"Sleeper" will be shown dur-
tag Jan. 14 to 19. 

Otherwise, the Union will 
continue its policy of offering 
films of recent vintage for its 
weekend programs, with 
American aiki foreign classics 
filling, out tbe weekday 
schedule. 

Weekend films will include 
"Deliverance," "American 
Graffiti,'.'" "A Clockwork 
Orange," "The Great 
Gatsby." "Last Tango In 

Paris," "The Last Detail," 
"Cinderella .Liberty," "The 
Sugarland Express" and 
"Cabaret." 

i - American classics will in
clude John Ford's "'The 
Grapes of Wrath" and Frank 
Capra's "Lost Horizon." Also 
slate'd' are 'three Charlie 
Chaplin movfcs — "City 
Lights," "The Great Dic
tator" and ""Thfe Kid." 
Musicals to be shown include 
"Sjngin' .in the Rain," 
"Anchors' Aweigh," VTbe 
Sound of - Music," "The 
Wizard of Oz" and "West Side 
Story." • - , 

Two eariytiliiisby Federico 
Fellini,--"La Strada" and 
"Nights of Cabiria." th'e 

latter being the inspiration for 
the musical '.'Sweet Charity," 
highlight the foreign films 
scheduled. 

Others to be shown include 
Ttuffaut s Tbe 400 Blows," 
Pasolini's "Teorema" and' 
Rossellmi's "Open City." ' 
. Weekend films are shown in 
Jester Auditorium, unless 
otherwise.no ted in The Texan. 

Admission if $1 for students, 
faculty and staff; $1.50 for 
members. Feature times will 
be published in The Texan. - , 

to attempt a cartxm duplicate 
of Connery's Bond), and 
Moore's face am) style .were 
so different from Connery's 
that it took me a while to get 
used to them. Isupposel was 
hoping that once Mdore settl
ed into the role, and I became 
familiar with him, he might 
pull the whole thing off. 

After viewing- "The Man 
With:the Golden Gun," 
however, I've decided that 
Moore hasn't a chance.I AM 
used to him now, and. I still 
don't like him. For one, he's 
too awkward physically (quite 
unlike Conneiy,: -who moved 
like a cat), and for another, 
Moore looks : too--much 
society's darling to cairy off 

and virile sex-play, and quite 
frankly, Moore is pathetic in 
his attempts to capture 
Bond's athletic ruggedness 
and earthy, sexual attrac
tiveness. (Moore as Bond has 
the same problem that Robert 
Bedford bad as. Jay Gatsby: 
both men are ideally suited to 
one facet of their role while 
being positively ridiculous at 
another. While Redford bad a 
knack for portraying Gatsby's 
uneasiness in - the social-

circles of the nouvean riche, 
he was quite unsuccessful in 
trying to make Gatsby 
"mysterious.") 

I'M PLACING such an 
emphasis on Moore because, 
quite obviously, the success of 
the 007 series depends largely 
(if not entirely) on the 
character of Bond himself — 
he is, after all, the one we 
cheer for. Conneiy was about 
the most ideal Bond im
aginable. however, and trying 
to construct a satisfying 007 
flick without him is like trying 
to continue "Colombo" 
without Peter Falk, or "All in 
the Family" without Carroll 
O'COnnor. 

On the other hand,'.there is 
nothing that says the special 
effects and tbe stunts can't be. 
just as satisfying, and in 
"Golden Gun," they're as 
good as they ever were. In 
fact, there's an automobile 
stunt in this one which ab
solutely astonished me (it 

must be seen to be believed), 
and the stunts in general 
almost redeem the rest of the 
movie — almost 

Another aspect of the 007 
series contributing to its 
decline is that it's such a bla
tant, formulated exercise: it 
rarely creates any new sur
prises in plot The show s 
writers in "Golden Gun." in 
fact, were so desperate for 
ideas that they brought back 
actor Clifton James to play-
Officer J.W. Pepper, who 
appeared in "Live and Let 
Die," and whose presence 
here' is not only superfluous 
but banal as well. 

GUY HAMILTON directed 
"Golden Gun," which is. Jn a 
way, unfortunate, because 
he's been a 007 director 

.before, and be always sub
stitutes the tried-and-true for-

. mula for innovation and 
originality; the problem is 
that tbe formula is so old now 
that even die-hard Bond 

freaks are getting.sick of it. 
W h y  d o n ' t  t h e y  t r y  

something different? I would 
love, for instance, to see Mel 
Brooks as director — or if he's 
too wild, how about Richard 
Lester? Clearly, someone 
needs to inject some life into 
the series, and making it an 
all-out parody might just 
work. At the least, it would 
provide a refreshing depar
ture from the rut the series 
has fallen into. 

Above all. it is to be hoped 
that Connery, like most men, 
has his price and can be 
seduced into returning as 007 
(He returned once before, in 
"Diamonds Are Forever," 
only to leave again.) If Broc-. 
coli and Saltzman are smart, 
they'll suffer any cost to get 
him back. Otherwise, their 
precious golden egg, now 
fragile, may just crumble. 007 
may be invincible on screen, 
but at the box office, toe's con
spicuously mortal. 

J. GATSBY'S 
Restaurant. & .Bar ^ 

Under New Management 
Presents 

SHRIMP, SHRIMP, SHRIMP 
SUN. & MON. 

t ALi THE SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT 
- •; L? SALAD INCLUDED 

1411 Lavaca 472-7315 

TONIGHT ONLY 

DANCER'S 
CHOICE 

$^25 
per person 6-10 p.m. 

.270P W. Anderson Ln. - In The Village 
{Acrvis from Village ~ * 

DANCING 
$1 Cover 

A A A A A A %  

This semester 

60 Nights of Fi/m 
^ With directoK like.. 
+Alfred Hitchcock, Basfer Xett\m,FrahkCapra, Howard Hawks, * 
.»George Stevens, Jean Renoir. Orson Welles, Preston Sturges, * 

Ernst Lubitsch. Charlie ChapUn, tilty Wilder, John Ford. * 
* Nicholas Jfay, Goerges Melies, D. W.Griffith, Jean-Luc Godard, 3 
•Robert Aldrith, Luchino Visconti. JK.ing Vidor, Busby Berkeley, J 
+Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen. David Lean, YasuHro Ozu, * 

ma ID— li ±- -J Mj _ ' W' '•<"^ : • • m mm M w • 

HAPPY HOUR 
; PRICES GOOD ALL NIGHT 

r" „ %Porter. Robert Flaherty, Alain Resnais, Raoui Walsh. Victor * 
VE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING > tiSiostrom.Thomas II. Inre. Mnnrintt Tn„rno„r W 5" ; xj LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING > < 

LOONY TUNES I 
:!,jChicfo;Freel $1 admission for guys 

THE BUCKET 
Aoou from m-TOWeRS NORTH- 3 Hn. Free Forking 

Sjostrom, Thomas H. Ince, MauriceTourneur, and Andrzej Wa- J 
'da. ' " iliflr: ; ' I 

60 Nights of'Film fromCirfemaTexas *• 
Beginning Monday, January 13 j 

BMIESCKEeeB 1&2 
21<t&Cuadalup*S*cpndUvel0ableMall477-Ta24 

* 
* • 
* , ....... 
1 .^Season Ticket Good for All 60 Different Programs — $16 - J 
* MontTays Texan for Season Schedule i -

A AWA AAA A A A  A  

Austin 
Exclusive engagement 

STfWISKY 
the most rewarding films 

i v-" • '--P - » A'?y- -€=*. ' ~ 

I've seen this 
"Resnais brings the period to^fj , 
life, creating-an aura of elegance •' 
and grace and a mood of sadness' 
and corruption/' 

, —Kafhten Carroll, NY Daily Nam, 

"STAVISKY with Jean-Paul.̂  
. Belmondo is an. exquisite re-C !̂ 

creation of the early thirties"  ̂
.milieu of politicalscandaland3, 
prejudice." . /  ̂ ' 

ia&ybrk jMagazf/nt 

"R^nais never makes a false f s 

^n9ve* •• crc&tcs the mood missed 
^The Great Gatsby.' Thecast 
is Si)lendid.y|&-./ve^8lw^ Magaztna 

"STAVISKY It Alain Resnais* 
best 6lmu\w/iiiâ PaV/;y/i/ag& V6î  

mmmm 
3:20 
5:30 

'^5° 

TODAY THRU 

—Nora Sayre, 
New York Times 

SHOTS'* 
1s25 v-
4:55 
8:25 

CHASERS^ 
;^2:35 

SfSNs*. 

PrBSertSJE^PAUL 88JMNOO 

A 
flOVER 

th© 

®OWErY 

BOYS 

festival 

loth 

*2" (oralis 

"HIGH 
SOCIETY" 

10:45 
glAilllllll't 

MIDNITE  ̂INTERKTED? ; 
MOVIES SWIH*3INGEQUPI£ SEEKINGEROADMINDEDI 
 ̂ MFHT MEN, WOMEN AND COUPLES £OR 

*  ' W  
. T i  , f v l  

• "A bouquet for'^ariaoldiL' 
Powwrful and .... achle 

3 .  

BEST EBTEBTimMEBT VALUE 

NO, COVER CHARGE TONITE 

: best in five rock arid 
roll 7 nights a week. 
Open at 8:00 p.m. 
Music begins 8:30 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9. 

914.N.LAMAR 

ma 
UVE MUSIC 

BY 

LYNX 
SUNDAY- FOOLS 

NO COVER 

477-3783 

iiTHII bAlTI 

-

"."•i 

4 
1 

CJexus Union Sprinq Clas$eWl97-

REGISTMTk^ INFORMATION: 

Weekdays: : 

Evening: 

East Campus: 

Special Registration 
Telephone:. 

Monday, January 13 - Wednesday, 
January 22 
9:00 a.iTi.-4:00 p.m. 
Academic Center (A.C.) Foyer 

Monday, January 13 
5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Academic Center (A.C.) Foyer 

Monday, January 13 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Tom Clark Lounge 
Townes Hall (Law School) 

471-4874 (weekdays from 9:00 a.m.-
4:00 p.m.) 

Distributed byCIHEMATK)N IHDUSTWES 

JA'-U * 

AMONG THE NEW COURSE OFFERINGS ARE: 

Primitive Skills (basketry, cordmaking, fishing, hunting, and trap- • 
ping, fire-making, food, preservation and preparation, shelters, 
stone and bone tools> tanning) Geodesies Non-

' Technical Design ABC's of the A.C. and Other UT Librar-
ies .. .. Travel Planning Through the University Library System 

• r r Ma*hercnrft.,; ;. . Weedfeed Workshops (Austin, Padre 
Island, Big Thicket, and Big Bend Areas) Self-Confidence, 

Trust in Interpersonal Relationships ..... Life Experi- ' 
ence Groups (friendship initiating^and developing, marital en
richment, parenting, self-assertion skills, and women's aware^ 

-•???» '.i 

•/ • • -"over 80 separate flais offerings |are available" in the Spring' 
program. A-complete, listing of the classes and their meeting 
schedules will be^available at registration.' - ' -jfjy . 

/'Mi.-.. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum • 
Eacnword one tlma S .11 
Each word 2*4 timw $ .10 
Each wont £9 tlmt* % .00 
Each word 10 or mora times..* .07 
Student rate each tlma s JO 
Classified Display 
1 col. x 1 Inch ona time S3.2S 
1 col. x 1 inch 24 times 12.W 
1 coL.x 11nch ten or more timesS2.64 

OfAOUNf tO«JUU 
too* hidmj ItOO pjn. 
Tmn Mmd»T .....11tOO«JW. 

r..11:00 «J». 
TMM W«dnwd«y .11:00 un. 

...llsOO «J«. 

"h riw n«M «l mm mod* hi an 
e**niwflwit. Iwnm<«l« —«k» imw* h>' 
|)VIA M iht̂ vbilihivi wf MMMfviUe lit 
uly OK tacwfd Iwiwrtm. AB tM«w If 

LOW STUOENT RATES ' 
15 word minimum each day ..I M 
Each additional word each days .OS 
I col. x f Inch each d«y,.;...vS2.M 
"Unclassified*" 1 tine T days '.SUA 

(Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Students must show'Auditor's 
receipts and pay In advance in TSP 
BWg. 3.300 <25th & Whltls) from ! 
a.nvto 4:30 p.m. Monday through' 
Frldav. 

FURN. APARTS. M FURN. APARTS. f l  FURN. APARTS. i  HELP WANTED SERVICES UNF. HOUSES TYPING 
1 BEOROQMS140 plus E. Near, campus 
Vshuttie. ConvenJent to downtown. New 

,furniture-and pool. 407 W."wm. 451-3127, 
477-4162. Barry Gilllngwater Co. 

2 BEDROOM* 2 BATH. $210 ABP. Full 
<. kitchen, laundry and pool. Next to cam-
. pus. Le Font, Ka West 2tth. 4724410,472-
41ttv Barry G.nilngwatef Co. 

SHORT WALK TOTOWER. Large, old 2 
bedroom apartment. Furnished tor four. 
S240.-1902 Nueces. 47*3461 47646*3. 
S144JO. ONE BEOROOM, Sao-Paulo 
Apartmtnts. sh&Oi pool, balconies, 
mahogany panelled, one block park. 
Tavgty shuttle, 15th street. 476-5072, 

WALK,TO CLASS. Old Main 
ApartmeMs. 1 bedroom end efficiencies. 
Apartments available for next semester. 
Call 47742*4. . -

' LARGE 1 jnd 2 bedroom apartments, 
fiat *145. C1ose to shuttle bus and UT. 
45411531 nil after 5 p.m. weekdays. 

902 WEST 22ND.. Attractive large one 
bedroom Carpet, AC. Perfect for couple 
or roommates. S175/month. Come by '• 
see owner. Available now. 

CLEAN, well-lighted place near 
rd, trees, pets 
Iclty. 474-2582. 

Cameron shuttle; 8 to yai 
yticoma. 1125 plus etectrl 

FOR SALE 

Auto ~ For Sale 
VW SQUAREBACK, 197a blue, good 
condition. Automatic 5a000 miies. S130Q 
or best offer, 452-3676, 

REBUILT 1600 VW Engine. 6 month, V 
S275 " — 

i 

i 
i 

000 mile warranty. 
4635. 

I7S Installed. 836-

1970 CHRYSLER El Dorado. Gold, 4-
door, very clean. AC AM radio. Assume 
loan with approved credit or purchase 
.outright. WA6-5911 before 1 or affer 3. 

ONLY S11S PLUS ELECTRICITY. Nice 
efficiencies-hear shuttle-bus. No pets. 

• 3105 Ave. B; .'4594564.'.-'-' 

NEAR CAMPUS AND SHUTTLEBUSn 
Bdrm furnished apartment. stlO, Sl2i 
Water/gas, and cable paid. 478-4118,477-
604S. No children. No pets. 

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE near Han-
cock Center.̂ 185. CA/CH. 453-4253 or 
476-0575.'̂ 7 

KENRAY 
'APARTMENTS 
' 2122 Hancock Dr. 

Next to Ameflcana Theatre, walking dls* 
tance to North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's.Near shuttle and Austin 
transit. Two .bedroom flats, one and two 
baths. Available one 3 bdrm, .2 ba. with 
nej* shag/carpet. CA/CH, dishwasher. 

EPFICIENCI.ES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

SHUTTLE BUS 
Swimming pool, beautifully furnished, 
double or studio bed. all' have dls-
hwaiher, disposal, central air and Heat. 

• 305 WEST 35TH 
(6 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS) 

MANAGER APT. lot. 4S4-91M 

APARTMENT NORTH. 2 
bedi-oom/l & l'A bath. 4-plex 
unfurn., carpet, CA/CH, 
private fenced patio, extra 
storage; 8617 Fireside, 
SlSS/month plus E or 
1190/month ABP. Flexible on 
lease duration. Add $15/month 
furn, 836-2448 

Luxury Apartments 
with all the Goodies 

1 BR. $155 Eff. $130 

29th West of Guadalupe 
2907 West Ave. 474-1712. 

ALL BILLS 
PAID 

Two BR $245 One BR 
$159.50 Effi $135 
Mlnl-Eff.5112.50 

4 Blks. West on Drag 
2406 Leon ' ' 476-3467 

CHOICE 
EFFICIENCY 

APTS. 
Walk to campus or shuttle. New 1 
bedfpom, full kitchen 8. bath 8i nicely 

$125 - $140 ' 
FOUNTAIN 
TERRACE",  

• APARTMENTS 
LarQe 1 bedrooms & efficiencies large 
closets, fully carpeted cable* disposal, 
"Water, gas,-swlmrfUhg; pool furnished. 
Walking distance to UT; no children or 
ptts. 610 West 30th » 477-8858. j v 

AVNdw'LEASING 

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

$129 PLUS E. 
451-4584 

>4400 Ave. B. 

sdrooi _ _ 
furnished. Parking, maid & laundi 
Only si25/mo. plus electricity. Move 
now. Call 453-3235. 

try. 
! in 

: disposatrdoor to door garbage pickup, I  fV C lIO 
Moforcvdes - For Sole Ef!L5SSl!l̂ 2S!v?JIî 0̂1,161 1 r̂oom. apartments,. Central myigreyHW J"'q XSJJP'•?- S« owners. Apt. 113 or call well Austin. Large bedroom.wlth built-

•SOLEX MOPED. (Motor assisted 
'bicycle.) Less than one year old. $175. 
451-2464. im Coronado Hills. 

Stereo For Sale 
OUAU 1119 TURNTABLE, dust cover. 
b«M.̂ Mllt̂  cartridge. Top of the line/ 

• Musical - For Sale 
CROWN OC-SOOA, one year old, mint 
condition. Weld's best superamp, 200 
watts per channel. S739. New only 1575. 
Call Bill;453-7461 after 7k.. ,r.-- . a 

TEAp 4010-S deck .and. Sansui 2000-A 
Wmer*rnp.; perfect condition. Call 459* 

• 20tt after 4:00 p.m. . A; • 

200 WATT PA SYSTEM, -amplifier, .2 
speakers, mixer, 2 microphones for 1200. 
Come by 45M Red River between* 4-6 

! BEAT 
INFLATION 

GUITAR STRINGSETS Save 20% 
HOHNER HARMONICAS Save 10% 
VAAUHA GUITARS . Save-10% 

AMSTER MUSIC 
1624'Lavaca 

*'' Homes - For Sale 
10x55 HENSLEE Americana Mobile 
Home* Two bedroom, IV* bath. CA/CH. 
S3.1Q0.1364171. 

•{ Milt - For Sale 
rrop CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold, Capitol Diamond Shop, 4011N. 
Lamar, 454-6677 

î 'ex. See 'owners, A pt. 

JERRICK APTS. 

- $135 
. v One BR Luxury 

104 E: 32nd 
^Walk er Shuttle to UT • • 
476-5940,452-2442 

345-4555 

THREE ELMS 
400 West 35th 
- 2 Bdrm.-2 Ba. 

— Furn;-Unfurn^v—~— 
^~E*tra large, shag carpet, .'distiwasher; 

range, disposal,. refrta -̂ private patio, 
. storage  ̂ .close to shuttle, and campus, 
cable, pool. * — 

451*3941 

ENFIELD ROAD 
On Shuttle 

- Efficiency & 1 Bdrm. 
Poo courtyard, maid, bills paid 

1127.50 - J 149.50 
2505 Enfield 

• -..478-2775 
Large new 1. bdrm. stuolos, shag, dls» 

hwasher  ̂ • 
'SIM plus E. 1717 Enlleld 

• • •• • . m*ia ... 

NOW LEASING 

1 BR - $155 
MARK XX 

454-3953 _ 452-5093 
. „ 3815.6uadalupe 

$135 - $155.50 

.NELSON'S GIFTS Zunl Indian lewelry, 
African and Mexican Imports. 4612 South 
Congress. 444-38rT Closed Mondays 

HOME GALLERY SALE Of or|< 
modem palntlngs.:Saturday, Jan. 

.9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 1500 W, 46th. 

,1 'Bedroom 
ELCID& 

^ELDORADO * 
453-4883 * 472-4893 

'SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
 ̂ CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES -

' ,$130 UP : 
^CASUALLY YOU ̂  

.Crfaflve Outdoor Por1ral̂ -.',̂ N|̂  

^ MfaiM - - -
SM'ii 7® at.-Valemine's Day 

W " fROYCE PORTRAITS 
2420Guadalupe c - 472-4219 

1 BR Furn. 
Tangle wood? 

:Save \6 Now î̂ fr Annex 

''jfgf, 

JOB WANTED 
^FORMER COLLEGE English instructor 

, ;Meki eoltorlal work. 441-2363 evenings 
r̂ writ* 5)6 Academy, Austin, 78704 " 

Don't tie, 
up your 
cash in 
unused 
items 

around the 
house. . 

• Sell them 
in 

The 

C l̂SlSNorwalk 
476-0948 lC 

, f " SHUTTLE BUS CORNER. 

' K,, NOW LEASING 

' ASPEN WOOD -

Quiet 
West / 
In desk, shag carpeting. Individual cen
tral AC dishwasher, laundry facilities. 
Water & TV cable paid. Shuttle bus near-
by. 1145 pl̂ i elect. ,807 Blanco. 476-6190. 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

•Share a larae room for $64.50/mo. or 
take ah entire room for S112.50 fur-
olihed, alt bjlls paid; Maid service once 

-aweefc'̂ -̂̂ ~ •̂-:̂ l__i.•̂ ••••',- :;-/-
Bring your, own roommate"or̂ w6"Wl|lr 
match you with a compatible one.' 
This Is etmnomy & convenience at Its 
bat.. 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS. 
2910 Red River 476-5631 

a paragon property 

WE RENT 
. AUSTIN 

ve. Your.tlnie Is valuable 
• Our service Is free 

PARAGON 
.PROPERTIES 
,472-4171 

• ' . ^weekdays' 

L 472-4175 
-'.weekends '. 

SPRING ON 
TOWN LAKE 

Beautiful apartment complex on Town 
ui».Extei»iv#.iaKe fronfaoe. Spadoio 

. efficiencies. >'bedrodm, 2:bedroom«, 3 
bedrooms. .Oucks. CA/CH. Swlmmlno 

Sool .overlooking: Town; Lake. 
Iihwajher:- disposal, taundry 

facilities. All bills paid. Shuttle bus. Ren-
"ting belowmark»t, Discounts oncertaln 
.apartments. , . .. 

TOWN, LAKE'. 
-APARTMENTS. 

1500 E. RIverslde Dr. 
, „ 444-1458 
> 444-3750 

$115 - $150 
1 BR FURN. 

TIMBERS APTS. :47MM• 
Shuttle.Qus Corner 

NOW LEASING 

$160 
1 Bedroom 
; All Bills Paid ; . 

Walk';to Campus 
Buckingham Square 

. 7n w. 32nd 
' .4 454~4917 

NOW LEASING 

$125 PLUS E 
• Colorful Shag Carpet 
• Central Air 
•Pool : 
• Shuttle Bus 3 Blks. 

RETREAT 
APTS. 

NOW LEASING 

SECRETARY 20 hours per week: S2.7T 
per hbur. Apply Pariln 25. 4 p.m.: 

. January>10a1>l4. 

. CREATIVE DRAMATICS Instruct̂  
' part time. Pan Am Recreation Center.-
! Call 476-9193. 

RELIABLE BABYSITTER with car. 3 
afternoons/week, 1 child. 452-9616.. . . 

STEADY: BABYSITTER with car, 11:45 . 
* 3:30 p.m;-5 days/week, 3 year boy4 441-

- 13?3after6p.m. : • 

GRADUATE STUDENTS, audit a class. 
$3J0/per hour. Cell or come by 1 OA Lec
ture Notes. 901 West 24th. <77*3641. 

.LEAFLETTEf& NEEDED;-$2.00 per-, 
dass. Call or come by IDA Lecture 
Notes; 901 Wat 34ttv 477-3641.L v 

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER needed. 
Senior or grad student. considered. 
Hours 12:30 - 5:30. 472-2370.'. •• 

MODELS. Male and female. TV; 
Fashion Magazine. Call 451-63tt; :\f, 

STUDENT WANTED to Cieen faculty 
home one day a peek. Transportation 
provided. 12/hour, 5 hours. 377-0477 after 

GINNY'S 
(COPYING 

ERVICE 
INC , 

/47*W1 

: ONvSHUTTLEI Nice 3 bedroom hocne7^1vV' 
Den. AC/CH;;fenced yard. Call,45l«7TOfe '̂V 
Rental Bureau Fee. ° 

Prfee Parking. 4 
• 1 a.m> • 10 p.m. M-F 

9 a.m. - S.p^n; Sat. 

.UNIVERSITY AREA, on shuttle. Nice 5 
room home. Garage;- Students. *150; 

:Rental Bureau. Fee. 45I-7433. 

? COUNTRY. LIVING,: fant\ bouse. ... 
neighbors) SM. Rental Bireau. Fee. 451 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE *or pregnant 
unmarried mothers.;'Edna Gladney 
Home. 2306 Hemphni, Fort Worth. Toll 
free number 

FOR RENT 
- CHANGE YOUR LIFESTYLE V 
Profe*sors,Gfads»ttdents.Rent 
fabulous house: et; fabOlous Lakewav. 
Furn., unfunw low winter'rates. 261-
5315. after 5 p.m. 26T-50<3. . 

FEMALE -STUDENT «; lovely J)rIvate 
bedroom. Clote to school. 500 E. 32nd.. 
47*5439 after 5:00. 

GOOD TWO BEDROOM Home) Study: v 
BUce to campus. HOO. Rental Bureau; 
Fee 45V7«p; 

HUGE 4 bedroom home 2 blocks to UTl 
Hurry. Rental Bureau: Fee. 451*743). 

HYPE PARK. 5 room home, fenced • 

Sard,-appliances, ,ng leas*.' Only 1195. -
ental Bureau. Fee. 451*7433. . , . 

.V TRAVIS HEIGHTS; 4 bedrooms, it 
stories- Good-home. : S205; Rental ; 

: . Bureau. Fee. 451-7433. v 

CLOSE IN south 2 bedroom home, fenc- ' 
ed, S100. Rental Bureau. Fee. 451-7433.. 

Just North of 27ttptv i 
Guadalupe ' •«;;: 

2707 Hemphill Pa/k7 

(vx 

RESUMES 
with orwlthout pictures 

2 Day Servtce ;« 
472-3210 and 472-7677-: 

Si 

TYPING 

IS 

TARRYTOWN. Spadoos J-M. Loti of 
tr«». CA/CH, carpeted. Won't last. Ren
tal Bureau: Fee. 491-7433. 

SERVICE 

472-9936 'S 

. Reports*: Resumes. 
Theses. Letters, 

s All 0n!ver»lfy and 
»;•« business work . 
Last Minute'Servlce 
Open 94 MofhTh & 

MFrf-Sat " • , 

,'DobleMall 

, PART TIME. 
'WalMrs/waltmses wahted. Experience * 
not necessary.<-Transportation-
necessary. Cell 192-1949 af fer 3 p.nx > 

RESTAURANT 
UTILITY MEN 

General clean-up & Dlshmachlne Opera
tion. 

$2.00 PER HOUR 
From 15-40 hours per week. -t\ 

452-5510 

MAKE$5d0 
On each commission. Campus arid local-' 
representatives are needed for 
nationwide employee search. For full I . 
formation Write Sumner Advertising -• 
Co:, P.O. Box 643, Peoria, Hl̂ ' 4160?iv -̂N 

FURN. DUPLEXES 

TO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED 
AD 

CALL: 

471-5244 

LAKg LIVING.'3 bedroom cottage lust 
< S125. Call 451*7431 Fee. Rental Bureau, 

QUIET, large fenced yard. BusandshuK.XEftOXCOPIE 
. tie, Cwpl«sonly^3/l. Children or-peHty---' 
. 454-7419. - .v.-. • :  ̂

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
the complete secretariat service -

TYPING - thesei mainusfrlpts; reports, 
. papers, retutrtes • 

; AUT0MATICTYP1NG - letters end . 
mutti-cppied'orfgineis  ̂

•*IES'• S3.00W*-• S3.00 for 100 copies 
(per originals) 

PRINTING-;oHjet and letterpress 

TARRYTOWN* >2 brick, CA/CR Shut- i 
tie bos, new carpets,'fenced yent caN 
grt. «2I0. Beth Allendt ,454-4677, 477-

1 BR Furn. 
AAARK I V APTS. 

3100 Speedway 
47M736 478-4096 

- SHUTTLE; BUS CORNER 

. v NOW LEASING' 

iwwknt 

PRETTY DUPLEX 
2 bedroom duplex for rent, in a quiet 
Northeast Austin-' residential 
neighborhood. Each duplex offers targe 
fenced backyard, covered parking, ex-

UNF. DUPLEXES 
WESTLAKE HILL$.2Bdnm; BullMns, 
fireplace, carped water, get paid. S210. 
3Z7-0064, alter s 

UNF. APARTS. 
1134.50. 1 BEDROOM.SaOPaulO 
Apartments.' .Stiajgi.' aoat. balainies,' 
mahogany panelled, one block park. 
Tavern, shuttle, IStti Street. 47t-Sim 
tfum. 

ROOMMATES 
RESPONSIBLE, llberal/iousemate. Stw 
dent prefer red. 3-1 house hear catnpus*-
Yard, garden, CA/CH. Al DuPreew452-
5161. 471-3322. v 

MALE, South 2 bedroom 2 bath apart-' 
rhent. $U7J0/monthly, ABP  ̂Jerry, 476-
4611 before 5:30 p.m. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own room in 2 
bedroom house. Sf7.50/morith plus half 
bills. John. 475-6446. 

FEMALE TO SHARE three-bedroom 
house, need own transportation. S125 all 

. Mils paid. 836-6936. .• 

SUNNY APARTMENT needs second 
female occupant. Serious student* 
Northwest. 2V* miles. City bus. $75.453-
1112. 

ROOMMATE WANTED, furnished 
apartment. Two bedroorrv two bath. 
<92J07mo. 

if:' cdmplete'llnes of office products , 
453-79W ; : v -r . ss» Burnet Rd. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPlST.IBMCorrec-
tlng Selectrlc It. Ttwsls,.dlss4«iit(0ns. 
Shident papers; t3W635."̂ -v;" „ :• • 

. STAR K TYPING. SpecialtytTechnlcaT 
.Experienced theses, dlseemtloi* PR's, 

• . manuscripts; etc. Printing,. binding. 
Charl6ne Stark, 45342ll̂ v :̂;:̂ /, ; -

Just Nocth of 27th at ; 
Guadalupe ' .SVv 

2707 Hemphill Par|j;v: 
• M' • "i • 

- 447-6220, shuttle bus. 
male, mid-twenties. 

tra storage room. Plus washer, dryer 
.connections. Kitchen, appliances. fur
nished. *160 plus bWS. CaU 926-2296, ; 

QUIET 1 AND 2 Bedroom apartments on 
West 22nd for. sedate graduate students 
or staff. $140 - S220 plus electricity. 
PJI). Only, 454-3124. 

HOUSEMATE WANTED for unfur
nished room, 3 bdrm house. Shuttle, city 
bus. $60 plus w utilities. Come by 4504 
Red River betwaeo 4-6 pjn. Klaus. 

FEMALE. Upper division or graduate 
student. House, furnished. S67J0 plus V* 
bills. North: 4S»726 after 3:M p^n. > 

/ 
7i \ 

1 BR - $170<,3 BR - $325 
LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 
MOVE I N| TODAY 

Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 

. . -2400To*nL*ke,Circle. 
' .̂ .;:r;A;.yA442-jP40,: . ' 

WILLOW 
NOW LEASING 

''--v r-: • 
1BDRM , . 2BDRM 
$175 • $220 

ALL BILLLIS PAID 
; Dishwashers *2 Large Pools 

•' v'-.v:: .Security - • -
MOVE: IN: TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek-
444-0010 ' 

: Spacious Contemporary 
Living! 

• 2 Pools1- Covered Parking 
;• i SHUTTLE • CITY BUS ROUTES 
v CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION 

1 BR, $149-2 BR. $199 
$4539 Guadalupe' 452-4447 

.• -.' Come Live With Us! 

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 
Are conveniently located t, priced right. 
'..M .bedrdom.. apartment* locate/on 
ahultle but route. • - • 

From 1142 JO 
. *LL BILLS PAlO 

5106 N. Lamar: . - 454*3496 
• e^erigon property -

NOW LEASING 

LONG VIEW 
APTS. 
2406 Longv(ew 

1 & 2 BR 
' 476-7688 

CHEZ JACQUES 
.LA CANADA 

1300-1302 West 24th 
47M0M <-'"'4IMSN:-

1 BR, $165 Plus E 
1 BR, $175 ABP 

WALK PEDAL SHUTTLE 

ENFIELD AREA 1 & 2 bedroom with 
every, extra. Furnished or unfurnished. 
From $141.90 plus electric 
Lynn. 477-7794, 472 
Gilllngwater Co. 

rlclty; 907 West 
•4162. Berry' 

fc 4rxP 

vJTX 1 5% * * 
" 'J RESIDENT 

SA-mSFACTION 
is one gfood reason .for living at 

South Shore 
"7" w"""> 

r:" *2%Large one, two and three bedroom pats.,with plerfty 
-V-^'JOf storage. Frortt$135 all bills palSf. ; 

NOW-LEASING 
1 BR-$145 Up 
2.BR^180 UP 

v :̂;r-'':":|;s l̂Paid •"-> 

: TangleWood ' • 
: - North 

•• :;>i":' i: •i'̂ :i020 4Sth" * 

Ĵy-J'?^Shiiftle'iBuf: CoVner 

APARTMENT i ' .  

HUNTING 
Is a pain In the 

1  l i l t  
But Habitat; Hunters can 
Help, with a FREE 

.Locator  Serv ice  
specializing. In student 
complexes with access 
to shuttle, ? 

" Come by or Call , 

Habitat | 
Hunters!® 
DoBleMall/Sulte .8a:! 

2021 Guadaluper'i'SI 

Somewhere 
there's: someone 

1..T.uL-...r.J 1 'it'f.-.-J. ; • • •" 

waiting to buy 
your powerrhower... 
; >l|)e recoFcfe .. 

stereo 
mgtpi:cycle -̂. 
bicycle... 
automobilef.. 
furniture.^5 

YES> we do: type 
Freshman th^nnes: 

Why not start out With Vj 
good gradest^:rSrS • 

472-3210and 

VIRGINIA. SCHNEIDERr-DIVertlded 
SeTvices.-Graduate-and underoradUate 
typing, printing, Wndlnfl;Vl5)S Koenlg 
Lane. 459-7205. • * 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM S6lectrlC 
pica^eilte> 25-years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses;, .reports, 
mimeographing. 442*71^7• v f \ 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and 
- law briefs.̂ Experlencea  ̂typist. 
Tarrytown: 2S07 BrldJe Path. Lorraina 

.•̂ B^edy. ̂ 472-4711.̂ :;;. . 

'.• MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses* dtUMtetlons and books ' 
•wed ecewaWy, »«stji|)d,re«softable. -
prlMind and binding oa.re<)uest. Clote 
In. 4794113. ' nr-

Just North of 27th: at 
" V: Guadalupe v ' 

2707 Hemphill Park-; 

J? 
.1 -

•JsfSK 

TYPING.-PRINTINO/eiNlJiNG:, 

•'= -TH 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 1 

TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

.. • .: ;.-Je -;r*<J.-.*- •. v 

FURN. HOUSES 
COZY OARAGE APT. Tr»VI» tMglltt 

BARTON HEIGHTS. RtmttllneMr aar-
W.JOMiq, M,CA/CH.Only«JIS. ISn-
Tal BUTMU. Fm. 451*7433. 

• ZltKER PARK: Roomy 2 b# r̂aom 

 ̂Rtnfil B|irMV.;4S1-7<33 - . « 

television^ 

JOWM LAKEI. lov»ly 1 bKfroom, no 
- imm p^k fjncM yard.1140. Rmtal 
,.Bur«u FM.4SI-1W, _  ̂

UT NORTH. Nleo »nd rooniy: 3 
iwaroom, f*ncM. Studtnti.tin.'Rthlil 
Burnu. Ftt. 451*7433  ̂

- ENFIELD, tAKE AUSTIN, « IMraom 
. brlckr.hom,. CA/CH. .:«1S0.. R«n(il 
Bur«»u. FM. 4J1-7433. 

BV (>MPUS OR |N THB COUNTRY. 
pw.Rtnttl Bur«»u hii h#iTi»»:ioiv.«ll. 
*"»• n « oMwl, UrB«t «n<tbiM_R»nHI 

,, Strvic,. 4501 Guadalupe, ̂ VT41'>. %•, 

< HUGE TWO «TORY, >av*,:i<orthw».l 
AutMni CA/CH,. carpatatt All 

- .appljanctj, WOO, 4ik}M, l̂ Wt ̂  

ROOMS 
^PRIVATE_RopM-tliart battvUtcMn.. 
Htmphlll Park arw. JK W. JHijWS* 

:1114. SS-s 

go f clubs.;'/ 
cv ...***-« - -

6TC..; 

M O .  D O R M  F O R  M E N  
. Guatfalupa. Slngl, or doublt. 
• prlvlltflfi. Bllll paid, 477-C045. 

kll̂ Sn 

ft ^ A 

* 
i v - I t T  

m 

PRIVATE ROOM* th.r.bath,ktctwn 
Part: O.K. Gardan tpaca. ' Raaionabla. 
•Famala pfaltrrad. ,«oTwa»t MndfjNiw xv 

NEAR UT. Room* MS, all blllt Dald we 

.m-nu. B*rh*m PniptrHu. 

ih 
• A n  R A 1  r —  Tell them it'sJFOR SALE 

with a classified ad iri»-

, . R«I Rlvar batwHn 44 pm, Ki«ut u 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE DA It TEXAN & > star 
îtrett, 

BEDROOMFORNISHED 

cimpletet-̂  
gj-| oyenooWng the water 

4# AM'  ̂SO '»^.vjew. From $149,5C 
&a\Come by 4no vlilhwith 
^eawjn^ t̂.S 

mm&m mmm 
Idetrtf t furnl 

mem -j..- m 

smMmMm1 
ssw*;h 

im^A 

fiRE^Uuxury-moblle hbme park^Ki®! 
r4t)no..-Cdn6rete, pitlos/ paved : 

/ \ C \ f t Jj* 

^OOM & BOARD 

iELLSOlVDQIIMlfpjr 
hom*<o«k«tf jmaii. 
m^o pool, MiORio 

eRfiiiwlxefiiiS' 

I * 
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By NANCY CALL ' ? ^ ^fll|#p? 
Texfas Staff Writer v™ ;/ rf-VV%\t'V 

i members of the Travis County delegation to the 64th- A-. , 
Legislative agree there has never before .been such a united -.-?•• 

' group concerning issues rtvhicft they will face during the' *" 
t. ltfelslatlyesession. '•• ^ , *• < 

|StateS«i; Lloyd Doggett told members of-the Austin Lfeagu^" 
01 Women Voters Tuesday that each mejfnber of the delegation" >*,' 
is an.iadividual, however, and would vote that ,way on all iasuesi &f'; 

^ ;^;^aWsIGpunty~*'blocZ** •>;,/?, m*"-
We prad of flvie tobk 10 minutes each to exprau their vtewB^'^ 

on lssues facifig the upcoming legislative seSsion and to present? :# 
their own priorities for legislative action.v - • '" 

Doggett began the forum by stating that he plans to introduce^ 
between25 and Sd bills during the session. He said he doesn't exfj!:|-i 
p^ct to pass many of them but feels it is important to raise th$y/f£ 
issues aihd present possible solutions. 

High on Domett's .list of priorities are public employe com-I;, ^ 
l>ensatidn, long-range ^lvirontaental issues, historic preserve* 
tion, utility regulation, revision of antitrust laws, child carei'^'r 
poison control andprison reform.." 1 ,4 

Doggett said he hopes to seeaft emergency pay raise for^v-s 
public employees in effect by February or March. He said the •;<? 
most,realistic amountwoidd probably be around lO/pe'rcent. 

• Doggett said he plans to take a new approach on eomronmen^^ -^ 
tal bills and to stress the citizen's right to enforceviolatlons off/wf 
present pollution statutes of the state instead of a right-tb-sue'/'% 
law. Confining tbel>illB to law violators would bea^more narrow*-;^ 
but stronger approach, he -Said 1i « *  ^  

The most important consumer issue is the"^bi1>Iishpent of a ?^ ' 
utilities commission, tioggett said. "This session will be the 
best chance ever," he said.-Doggett also said .he will Jntroduce^k-
bills to remove Southwestern Bell Telephone Company's ex-^0' 

;* emption from city zoning ordinances1 andto limitsrates'cttarged&i; 
' for late payments. ^. < "i- > L, 
- Weddington said the main thing to,consider during the session*®.] 
is money. The legislators' prioritiesinspent^ngthe addltloikl;t-;%: 
|1.5 billion in the Sta te Treasury will be the ke^ tothe'successbf 
the session, she said. 

• She-siid liiglr on her list of priorities are ^tate employe;® 
benefits and salaries, Mental Health and Mental: Retardation';.,€ 
residential treatment centers, alteraativp services for the Tex-;;3l' 
as Youth-' Council, community services^for-- parolees >".'and''>®?? 
educational reforms.-• ^ \>,* ^ 

_ _ Weddington also will introduce a rape bill'to keep victims\0 

' identities confidential rand past experiences out of considera-, ' 
tion. She. also supports a bill to allow countywide'ordinance 
powers on astatewide-basis where theresldents so vjote. If not • 
on a statewide-basis,: Weddington said at leastTravis County' . 
could pioneer the. field as a model.' 

E^rle said many of his interests in this session have to do with 
' 'hou^ekeeping legislation/' relating to state agencies housedin 
Austin. A bill to create a state personnel board to establish ana' 
implement policies for management of state agencies is high on 

A bill calling for a new constitutional revision convention will 
be co-pponsored byEarle, also; The bill probably will allow for 
three elected delegates from each congressional district; .. 
however, he said an alternative which he favors allows for a serve-on the Married Student Housing Council. >v . . 
small number of appointed representatives and a . .. The Married Student Housing Council gives residents of 
preponderance of electedoii^ university-owned marned student housing a chance to improve 

He also supports a utilities -Regulatory commission, a state-, conditions," Teresa Williams, one of four 
i>v. wideiprobation system, a rigit;toi>rivacy biU and a bill allow-. Bra«enridge.A^rtaente representaUves, said.. 
.ingthfe attorney general'io sue pollution violators without prior ^Pr^sentauvK.froni semesterelections become voting 

permission from the Water Quality Boani, as is presently re- ™enVbers at Housing CojincU biweekly meetings,at Gateway 
— q i i i r e d ^ ; — - '  .  _  ^  '  A p a r t m e n t s , " '  s h e  s a i d .  :  .  .  •  ' *  

Barrientos said he also was concerned with utility regulation, , ®Jlr ®as^ issue, th^MarriM Student Housing pet poUcy, 
state.personnel administration and public employe compensa- w'" be a continuing topic in the spring. Also, we plan to forih a 
" • '** " J* -- - - " ^ In thnsppmplnypMmale- J 

g the increases and said he 
proposed 10 percent raise. „ . .. _, . - „ 

ientos also said he was interested in the ttniversity . "ra.c'cenn(lgei Colorado, Deep Eddy, Brackenridge Trailer 
System and will support a proposal to establish an interim istiidy ^Par'tnents) ; Married Student Duplexes and Gateway 
committee on University government "before -it gets worse." , ApartmentS residents held elections at 7:30 p.m. i Wednesday. 
He said, "We have to keep what good people we have and draw 
in other good people." , , 1 

. Barrientos strongly supports single-member districting andl 
revlsed school financing under which children In districts withS 

. little money won't suffer more than in other areas.of the state. 4 
-Delco said she feels the'"bottomline" or money issue will be § 

an important'one and that the key issue will be^school finam^; ' 
Reapportionment into suigle-member district was-also high 

on her priority list: She said die has already set up a community , v 
dfficC a^ 17l7 E.12th St. which will be open weekdays from 1 to 8 =; 
pim. ad: a means-, to begin serving a single district. ' ' ,?! 
-Delco;said she strongly supports the'Equal Bights Amend- " 

ment already on the books and will oppose the movement to res
cind the present ERA legislation. ;' ;t v' >t ; 

i 

• tw* — Uxon Slaff Photo by Zbch Ryaft 

Earthquake'75? 
A window pane in the Gradual* School of Bos!n«ls reflects Jester Center, giving the 
illusion that the Balcone* Fault had com* unglued to torment the forty Acres. "Sen-
surround" anyone, or ,a, new Magritte masterpiece? , 

By SYLVIA TEAGUE 
Texan Staff Writer 

A proposal to provide a $10,-
000 starting salary for Texas 

: teachers will be presented to 
, the new legislature by the 
.Texas.State Teachers 
.Association. 

";~*Traxel Stevens, director of 
TSTA publications division, 

, ,said Wednesday the organiza-1 

^ tion was going to try to "get it, 
' in the hopper early." The bill 
. probably will be filed this ' 
'month when a sponsor is 
' found,' he added. 

1 The proposal represents a 
.' ..>$2.7 -billion increase over what 

'is currently spent over a two- ' 
-, year period by state and local 

* units, Stevens said. 
The proposed pay schedule 

. would provide "an average 
- salary for teachers of $13,865' 

in 1975-76, above the national 
" average. Texas teachers'rank 
: 37th in the nation in average 

- pay with a $6,600 starting . 
...salary. 

The average Texas 
/-teacher's salary last year was 

$8,967, $1,760 below the 
national average. The 10-step 
salary proposal includes a 
yearly 6 percent increase. 

The measure also attempts 
to update the public school 
program and revise Texas 
school finance. 

The proposal provides for ~ 
state-financed compensatory 
education for educationally-: 
disadvantaged children, funds . . 
for reduction of class sizes,' 
more specialized education' 
personnel such as librarians- -
and counselors, increased 

state aid for transportation 
and maintenance and opera
tion of schools. 

The TSTA proposal calls for 
the commitment of local 
funds to help pay for the ex
panded program, but less than 

total local district taxes now 
raise. 

Poorer school districts 
would be guaranteed an equal 
school program with school 
aid because of a provision for 
equal tax effort. 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. 

Representatives Elected 
To Housing Council 3 -" 

Twenty-three voting representatives were elected - at six 

EUROPEAN STUDIES ANNOUNCES: t 
Two new and higlUy promising courses for Spring 1976 by 

Dr. Wolf Lepenies, a visiting professor from the Free University 
of Berlin. 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 361 - "MELANCHOLY 
AND SOCIETY" 

Mondays, 3:00 - 6:00, Calhoun 323 
EUROPEAN STUDIES 361 • "CURRENT 

EUROPEAN THOUGHT" 
Wednesdays, 3:00-6:00; Calhoun 323 ; -

European Studies.- West Mall Office Bldg. 206 471-4626 

A FRIENDLY REMINDER... 
to order your 

1975 CACTUS 
YEARBOOK 
when you register at 

Bellmont Hall this week, 
J a n u a r y  8 - 1 0  

only 
s8 40 tax 

included 

Texas Student Publications I" 

Don't Make A Move 
Without Calling 

TIVIjENT 
M-^w 

SERVICE 
a Free Service 
24 Hours e Day 

47» 
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To Close Pool Until*Summer 
summer. With good working' can "be reopened, Efdrldge 
conditions the pool will be said. 
reopened sometime in July, The city estimated the cost 
JackRobinson, director of the;^ "of the project at $250,000. The 

g^lBy STEVE OLAFSON -.. c Eldridge, director of Austin's 
" Texan Staff Writer Construction Management 

- Many people will have to Department, said Wednesday. 

this ™prj!nj»S'whentawahrm flparde<! oatMvuuinsun,uirecioroi me ottne project at *250,000. The 
weather^arriverbecause the meeUng *3 QtyPartean^l Recreation Depart- lowest bidder, Spring-
Barton Snrings Pool will hp tu ' j*}""'S' ment, said. • •.•••..••. <- Workman, Inc., bid $299,-
dosed. nil«pm»nfe fnSi?,5f •». The dam at the west end of 117.99. The City of Austin is 

• ' Construction on the^Barton - stnlction of a gravel trap dam wavd^rom vfishtas into*the 'wancing the project as part 
Springs Pool floodwater at the west ^d of ££ ~ Kf£ a floSdTteflS &otfamP taprovement3 

bypass .S expect^ to begin by Creek and a Moot by lWoot g^ass will facilitate the sub- percent difference 
— - •— *7' ' ' i^!,a^:w^.eh between thf city estimate and 

m: Word Smithy/: 
—Taxon Staff Hm*o by: Joy Godwin' 

• -^Kwessa® 

'74 Cactus 
Recognized 
Nationally, 
The 1974 Cactus yearbook has 
been ratpd All-American for 
the-third consecutive year by 

- the^Associated Collegiate 
:: PreS,~a "national rating ser-' 
vice. 

The Cactus received marks 
O f  d i s t i n c t i o n  i n  f o u r  
categories: photography, dis
play, coverage and concept. 

The Associated Collegtate 
Press, judges a majoirity 'of 

-•the nation's- college' yeay-
books. Thirteen percent of the 
books judged by the organiza-

feet long which will run along 
the north side of the pool. 
Sidewalks and retaining walls 
also will be built. * 

The construction will-force 
the pool to be closed this spr
ing and at least half of- the 

Ji!l?J,.nlV!!3i,VJ)r09 2?* lt?,?id<>*eô e vari«»y oc" student*are accustomed toSMfng in front of theUnhreriiw "°" ĉeived*" All-Americah 
tivlty to padMtnani. Famitiar sight* are the vender* with *ity Co-Op. "Paradise U»t" it'* not for this Drag poet. 
tflMF tinifllt* . aKa m |I?| I • • i • _ ~ _ _t _ £ I A - • - • # _« 'ft. • • . - . • Hi.ir unique wares, musicians with th»lr diverse sbunds * but he lsT assured of a captive audience. Unlikemost 
and Ihe panhandlers with their familiar stretched-out things here his work is free.  ̂ * 
hands. Jim Ryan is not one, of the common sights ft i v 

Edited by Liz Daily, the 
yearbook was awarded a total 
Of 6,830 points, compared to 
last year's 6,755. -
.t. * -«H' i' / 

force the pool to close after the lowest bid is not unusual, 
heavy rains. Eldridge said. The .uncertain-

Flood waters prevent crews ty of working conditions 
•from; cleaning the pool of makes it difficult y bid on a 
debris. Sometimes it takes-project that is subject to 
long as seven or ei($t..days changing weather conditions, 

_aftgr_a_flood before thepool . he noted. f • 

J. GATSBY'S 
' Restaurant-& Bar " ,v 

Under New Management > 
INVITES YOU TO COME CELEBRATE OUR REOPENING 

PARTY 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10TH 

-;t ,?'< v
t Half price drinks between 5-9 

> L i v e  e n t e i j t a i n m e n t  b y  t i i e  t o i l  R a y  B a n d  
" ' No Cover Charge 

2700 W. Anderson Ln. - InThe Village V 
(Across from Village Cinema) «i 

Union Changes 
Mnfo' Number 

The Texas Union's "ihfo-
fone" is played 24 hours a day, ... 
seven days a week. The recor-;! 
ding is changed each weekday 
between 8 and 9 a.m. to reflect 
tbat day's events. 

t|T Typing 
istrdtidh 
Begin 

Registration for typing 
classes at beginning, in-
tehnediate ° and advanced 
levels has begun in Room 301;~i 
of the Extension Building.-
Classes will bepn January 13. • 

Beginning classes will be . 
taught by an . electronic 
naethod developed by the' 
classes' supervisor, Dr. A. 
Fa born Etier, associate 
professor of general business. 
In this system, a lighted elec
tronic keyboard : is coor
dinated with tape cassettes 
which students listen to. Etier 
said' the method allows. 
students to learn much faster-
than conventional methods 
* Classes are scheduled for 
both 'daytime and evening 
Tuition is |17 for beginning * 
c l a s s e s .  a n d  f 3 0  f o r  i n 
termediate and advanced 
classes. Beginning' classes 
last 15 days and intermediate 
and advanced classes last 
through the semester, ^ 

It is not necessary to be 
enrolled in the University to 
Aake the classes. For more in-^ 

i at the Texas Tivara. 

Talk about a onee-m-a-lifetime 
;opportunily ! lb theyears to come 
your children and ̂ andchildren ; 

will marvdat your tales and stories 
,about our (filing week... imagine, 
the Texas Tavern, the first of its 
land to b&sanctioned for operation 

r«m a State University campus. 

5formation, call 471-7335, 

Student*' 
Attorney 

•r.vv-t.'ifs.: 

M 
t-The shidwils' Bttenwy*, 

'.. Ivy and Ann .Baw.r, . 
availabl* by appaintnwflt 
8 a.m. It 5, p.m. Monday, , 
thraugh Friday, in SpMefr'-^ 

^ Building, Boom 3. T»Uphon*%-' 
1471-7796. Th* fludanH1 at-*-

•otntyi will. hand)* landtonM 
A' t*nanl, • camuawr - pcot»c«ooj ) . ;Ji 
' •mpleyn' righlt, haatlan and l" 

l'v * 1 Jnwianc* oMi. Criminal cam 

li. 
PS 

and damntjc pfoUtim. 

Serving •• fulchei: orpet. ,J\ 
•: rorxrly of toupt, -Jtladt, end 
: patlrie>. Imported coffcet : 
-.and teas. Brerttind wine*. Ali 
*• mt reasonable pnrei. • •. v ... 

'-'J? 
tfiimmsjz 

WIlHalp YoaMaka It 
Tfarongh the Night. 

And through the entire day, for 
that matter. With entertainment '̂ 
like Kenneth Threadgill and the 
Velvet Cowpasture, Jim 
Cullum's Happy Jazz 

|;.Bandfromthe 
in San Antonio, JoAhn 

Holtzmanand Ernie 
Mae Miller on the 
piano, the Los Tres 
AmigosManachi 

Band; Maria Larson 
and others. Plus, there'll 

..ia 
rtr*J> 

1 

Frank Erwin, Dr.JohnWarfield, 
Dr. Ronald M> Brown andK^i 

and Ed Clark. And exhibitions an 
performances by the likes of 

emagician 
and Bunny Martin, world 
champion Yo-Yoer 
A diversity of programming 

. with no cover charge. 

Em&MSI 

(• ,'ify 
•& 

Indeed, a tough act to foUow! 
•*ss ; w 

Happy Boor and 

Paifclng% a Problam, Bat What Do Von Itant?  ̂
The neiwTexas Tavern offers great entertainment, 
diverse programming, special sandwiches, plenty 
of brew.(wine, mixeddnnks, beer) anda warm, ^ 
comfortable atmosphere. Butthere's ahitch .,,1 
the parking's lousy. You see, the Texas Tavern is 
located just east of Gregory Gym'atTexas Union ,i,« 
South y which means parking spaces are at a min- w 

imum. But then, "good times" areata maximiun 
soevery thing sort(rfbalanc«s ouf 

;T Happv Hour is from 4:00-7:00 pm daily... e«s» 
; It's when we lower our prices even lower so 
you can raise.the roof ; WI> 

^ " i 

*• 

V Tyi 

; NOW! 
r SPRING AR1 

>Vr, V-, CLASSES 

Lat the GoodTimas RolL i 
--.••*71*. v *"!' •">- -v .-j^. y- .-> *- ,• >J,- r * r\'; ' f j. '' 

, UT students, faculty, staff and '' 
guests are cordially invited to our ff| 

Grand Openiiig Week beginning 9:00 pm|if: 
this Sunday, January 12th... seating W 

capacity is limited (about ISO seats) and LDl cards 
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